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Date Category Event/ Sponsor Description
7/1 Crime :30 Crimestopper  -  WTHI 

sponsors a :30 PSA 
promoting a hotline that 
people can call to report a 
crime, or
if they have any 
information about a crime.  
News stories are also aired 
in newscasts, giving info to 
the public, on criminals 
that police are looking for.  
Number to call if you have 
info

7/1 News Story :39  late  in gov announces 
opening stage 4.5 to begin 
this Friday.  Reason for 
change  -  number of 
hospitalized coronavirus 
patients this past week has 
increased.  Positive case 
rate has gone up slightly.

7/1 :27  late   resolution 
approved tonite to move 
forward process of moving 
terre haute police station 
to old tribune star building. 

7/6  1:08  6p    vigo co. jail 
officer on suspension after 
“horse playing” with gun 



and pointing it at another 
jail staffer.

7/6 :42  am  a look at changes 
to vigo co. jury selection 
process.  Health screenings 
will take place, social 
distancing at a juror check 
in room.  County will 
provide hand sanitizers 
and masks.

7/7 :58  10p  at protest in 
Bloomington, IN protestors 
blocking road are hit by 
car. Protesting man 
threatened with a noose at 
lake Monroe.

7/7 :37  10p  info on plans for 
demonstrations to be held 
as federal executions are 
resuming.  This in terre 
haute.

7/7 :19  6p  info on missing 
terre haute teen kayila 
hughes

7/8 1:55  laTe  vandalism at 
100 steps  cemetery in 
brazil, in.  markers pushed 
over, spray painted graffiti.  



Families working to get it 
cleaned up.  Police report 
filed.

7/8 2:47  late  with federal 
execution scheduled for 
next week at terre haute 
penn  -  concern about 
coronavirus.  People 
protesting in close 
proximity.  And people 
going into facility will be 
screened.

7/8 2:01  6p    Illinois officials 
offering classes to teach 
people how to be court 
reporters.  Shortage of 
these.

7/8 2;38  midday  investigation 
continues into incident 
over the weekend at lake 
Monroe – black man 
threatened with noose.  

7/8 :21  midday  investigation 
continues into last nights 
shooting in terre haute  - 
on north 11th st.  result of 
domestic dispute.  



7/9 :53  late  crimestopper 
report.  vigo co. sheriff’s 
dept. need public’s help in 
finding misty hastings – 
charged with dealing 
meth, possession, 
burglary, and theft.  
Number to call.

7/9 2:50 late  protocol for 
executions at federal pen.  
3 prinsoners re set for 
execution next week.  
What has changed from 
last execution in 2003.

7/10 :57  10p  back and forth on 
upcoming execution 
scheduled for Monday at 
terre haute federal penn.  
Family of people murdered 
by Daniel lee file injunction 
against execution – judge 
rules in their favor.  U.s. 
dept. of justice files appeal 
of this.

7/10 :43  10p  2 other 
executions set for next 
week as well.  above 
mentioned suit does not 
affect those.  



7/10 :33  10p  Sullivan in man 
norman parnell pleads 
guilty to 3 counts of 
voyeurism.  Connected to 
investigation at tanning 
salon.  Given 3 years.

7/10 :26  6p  reward offered in 
case of burglary and gun 
theft at rural king in 
Vincennes, IN.  if you have 
info, contact bureau of 
alcohol, tobacco, firearms 
and explosives.  For info, 
go to wthitv.com.  about 
20 guns stolen.

7/10 :29  6p  duke energy warns 
abouat coronavirus scam 
targeting electric and 
natural gas customers.  
Scammers promise to mail 
customers refund checks, 
after they confirm their 
personal information.

7/10 2:09  midday groups calling 
for racial justice, this after 
above mentioned incident 
at lake Monroe ner 
Bloomington, in on july 4th.  
Black man threatened with 
noose,  bloomington 
mayor  expects 



prosecution of individuals 
involved.

7/11 :35  late  if the execution 
does happen – vigo co. 
sheriff plasse is preparing 
for safety and security 
anyway.  State road 63 will 
close hours before and 
aftger the executions.  
Deputies will be blocking 
and monitoring roads, to 
keep protestors safe.

7/12 :24  late  update on 
execution.  This evening, 
federal appeals court ruled 
in favor of the department 
of justice.  The execution 
can move forward as 
planned.  3 scheduled for 
this week, one for 
tomorrow.

7/12 1:27  late  local reaction to 
executions.

7/12 :26  late  a look at 
execution demonstrator 
guidelines.  Those for 
capital punishment will 
meet at Voorhees park.  
Those against will meet at 



the fairgrounds.  
Demonstrators will e 
bussed to the correctional 
facility.  

7/13 2:00  late  update on 
execution.  News 10 
reporter chosen as a media 
witness.  Scheduled for 
8am tomorrow. Supreme 
court overrules objections.

7/13 :49  late  who is Daniel 
lewis lee  - man scheduled 
to be executed.  In 199 
found guilty of killing 
family of 3 in Arkansas.  
Federal firearms licensee 
and his family.   Lee and 
another man robbed and 
shot them.

7/13 :43  late  death penalty 
resistance group met 
today at busy intersection 
of springhill and u.s. 41.    
Wanted to bring more 
visibility to issue, than to 
go where they were 
designated to protest.

7/13 :45  late  roped off areas 
that were designated for 
protestors are empty.



7/13 :48  late  2 other 
executions are planned for 
this week.  But both cases 
have pending litigation.

7/13 :19  late  investigation 
continues into shooting in 
Carlisle Indiana.

7/13 :22  late  police called to 
north terre haute after 2 
women got into a fight 
over stolen property.  
Stabbed each other with 
scissors.  Arrested and 
charged with battery with 
serious harm. 

7/14 :31  late  update  on above 
mentioned Carlisle Indiana 
shooting.  One woman is in 
custody, after she shot a 
man at the Carlisle plaza.  
Facing charges of 
attempted murder.

7/14 1:50  late  a look at how 
yesterday’s execution 
went down – by wthi’s 
own heather good, who 
was a media witness.



7/14 :40  late  interview with 
viewers  - their thoughts 
on capital punishment.

7/14 :47  late  non-profit group 
“death penalty 
information center” says 
gov’t may have done an 
illegal execution – because 
Daniel lewis lee was 
actually executed after his 
death warrant expired.  His 
death warrant was for 
7/13, but he was executed 
on 7/14.  His lawyers had 
no idea of the new 
execution date, and had no 
opportunity to object.

7/14 1:03  late  2 more 
executions are scheduled 
for this week  - one 
tomorrow, and one for 
Friday.  However, court 
proceedings are pending in 
those executions.

7/14 2:22  am  update on above 
mentioned case racial case 
in Bloomington, IN where 
black man claims white 
men threatened him with 



a noose.  Attorney’s for 
white man and girlfriend 
says it’s not true.

7/15 :19  late  police in Cayuga, 
IN have arrested 25 year 
old Nicholas lamb, after he 
sexually assaulted a 13 
year old.  Charged with 
child molestation, and 
sexual misconduct with a 
minor.  In vermillion co. 
jail.

7/15 1:40  late  update on 
execution of Wesley 
purkey at terre haute 
federal penn.  Scheduled 
to be executed earlier this 
evening, there have been 
several delays.

7/15 1:00  late  local groups 
spent a good part of the 
day protesting ending 
execution

7/15 :50  6p  a explanation of 
the whole “back & forth” 
of litigation and the courts 
for an execution.  As 
explained by terre haute 
prosecutor terry modesitt.



7/16 1:46  late  wthi’s heather 
good reports from 2nd 
execution at terre haute 
federal penn.  Wesley 
purkey was executed at 
7:55 this morning.

7/16 2:08  late  wthi’s dominic 
Miranda reports from terre 
haute federal penn.  
Family of Jennifer long, 
murder victim of purkey, 
speaks.  

7/16 :27  late  update on march 
shooting of Jeremy ross by 
terre haute police officer.  
Prosecutor officer rules 
officer acted in self 
defense.  Ross pointed a 
gun at officers and tried to 
pull the trigger.

7/16 :34  5p  anti death penalty 
protestors outside of 
prison this morning

7/17 2:15  10p  last of 3 
scheduled executions 
takes place today at terre 



haute federal penn.  Dustin 
lee honken executed.  
Wthi own heather good 
reports.

7/17 1:00  10p  local protestors 
again st the death penalty 
and those from across the 
united states out in force 
again today.  at u.s. 41 & 
springhill road on south 
side of terre haute.

7/17 :27  10p  Julie Mitchell of 
shelburn, IN charged with 
animal neglect.  Police 
seized 35 animals, living in 
terrible conditions, with no 
food or water.  Dogs, cats, 
goats, chinchilla.

7/19 :42  late  animal neglect 
case in terre haute  -  
owners moved from 
house, left their dog 
locked in a room without 
food or water.   Dog found 
dead.  Neighbors had 
reached out to terre haute 
police dept., humane 
society, code enforcement, 
nothing done to save the 
dog.



7/20 :31  late  IN state police 
investigating the death of 
inmate at Wabash valley 
correctional facility.

7/20 :24  late one person is in 
custody after apparent 
arson fire at apartment 
building in terre haute.  1 
person injured, 
apartments damaged.

7/21 :33  late  police chase in 
terre haute – Joshua steele 
arrested for fleeing police. 
Crashed his car and ran. 
Dog found him, charged 
with resisting law 
enforcement, driving while 
license suspended, leaving 
the scene of a motor 
vehicle crash, false 
informing, possession of 
meth and paraphernalia.

7/21 :16  late  police arrest 
correctional officer – roger 
long of brazil – facing 4 
felony charges.

7/21 :22  late  murder 
investigation at Wabash 



valley correctional facility – 
inmate derek romano in 
connection to the death of 
inmate jeremiah Roberts.

7/21 :44  midday  search is on 
for 3 men who attacked a 
woman at garden quarter 
apartments in terre haute.  
hit her with handguns and 
fled the scene.  She was 
taken to  hospital.  
Number to call if you have 
any info.

7/22 :21  10p  above mentioned 
fire in terre haute no 
longer believed to be 
arson.  Fire chief believes 
an electrical issue caused 
the fire.

7/23 1:00  late  - in clay co. in – 
12 drug dealers arrested 
on drug dealing charges.  
Still looking for 4 more 
suspects.  This after 
months of investigating.

7/23 :16  late  20 year old 
Michael sharp of west 
terre haute facing charges 



after he deliberately set 
fire at stone lodge motel.

7/23 :42  late  crimestopper 
report.  vigo co. sheriff’s 
office looking for 
individuals who stole truck, 
tools, and equipment from 
MISCO enterprises on july 
6th.  Number to call.

7/23 1:00  late  info on program 
at Wabash valley 
correctional facility in 
Carlisle that aims to get 
offenders back on track.  
Purposeful living units 
served.  Offenders take 
classes geared toward 
lifestyle changes, then 
community services.

7/24 :25  6p  clark co. inmate 
Daniel Carlisle escaped 
from jail.  If you see this 
person,  call 911.  
Description.

7/28 :28  6p  high speed chase 
on u.s. 63 north of terre 
haute leads to arrest of 
paris il man Dalton seafler.  



Going 112 mph.  tested 
positive for cannibas

7/29 :27  late  info on road rage 
incident at terre haute 
Kroger south.  Someone 
fired 2 shots, killing 1 
person.  No suspect in 
custody at this time.

7/29 :46  late  parke co. man 
bryan Robertson pleads 
guilty in death of former 
sheriff mike eslinger and 
his wife.  Robertson was 
drunk driving in 2017.  He 
is sentenced to 18 months 
in prison.

7/29 :45  late  you can now file 
police reports in vigo co. 
online.  Go to vigo co. 
sheriff’s website, click on 
file police report, follow 
instructions.  Can report 
incidents such as theft, 
fraud, vandalism.

7/29 :29  late  Indianapolis 
metropolitan police dept. 
adopts new use of force 
policies.  New training 
curriculum will focus on 



de-escalating potentially 
volatile situations

7/30 :20  late  more on above 
mentioned  shooting at 
terre haute south Kroger.  
Sean martin of riley, IN 
died from gunshot 
wounds.  Sheriff’s office 
still investigating.  Name of 
other person involved will 
not be released until case 
is reviewed by prosecutor.

7/30 :22  late  execution date 
set for late august for 
Navajo Indiana man in 
terre haute pen – 
convicted of killing Navajo 
woman and little girl.

7/30 :40  late  people protesting 
to raise awareness to child 
sex trafficking in terre 
haute.

7/31 :53  10p  warning from 
better business bureau  -  
“face mask exemption 
cards” are appearing on 
social media.  These are a 
fake.  Issued by group 
called “freedom to 
breathe” agency.  Claim to 



exempt you from wearing 
a mask in required places.  
Threatens fines and 
penalties against those 
who don’t honor it.

7/31 :52  10p  2 men facing 
charges are shooting at 
greenwood manor 
apartments in terre haute.  
Jeffrey bunch and Michael 
rude arrested.  Both 
charged with criminal 
recklessness, pointing a 
firearm, intimidation, and 
possession of a handgun 
without a permit.  Rude 
also charged with 
possession of a handgun 
by a serious violent felon.

7/31 2:30  6p  interview with 
parke co. sheriff deputy 
chris mccann.  Passed out 
while driving last week, his 
heart stopped beating, 
hooked up to machines for 
4 days, recovering now.  
Churches and community 
took care of famiy, held 
fundraisers, candlelight 
vigil held.



8/1 :48 late  rally held today in 
Sullivan, IN to show 
support to local law 
enforcement.

8/3 :48 late  rally held today in 
Sullivan, IN to show 
support to local law 
enforcement.

8/3 :20  late  there will be over  
200 law enforcement 
agencies conducting 
patrols as students get on 
and off the school bus this 
fall.  Police will be placed 
along bus stops and routes 
– looking for stop arm 
violations.

8/3 :43  6p  update on 
weekend shooting in west 
terre haute.  55 year old 
robinson killed, another 
man airlifted to 
Indianapolis.  Police want 
people to be aware of the 
effects of their actions.

8/3 :23  5p  in vermilion co. in  
- traffic stop last night 
netted 36 year old Hallie 
morgan, charged with 
operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated. 



8/4 :27  terre haute council on 
domestic abuse gets a new 
director.

8/4 :31  6p  meth arrest in 
Washington, IN.  

8/5 :31  10p  everyone wanted 
in last weeks drug bust in 
clay co. in is in jail.

8/5 :32  10p  terre haute police 
arrest derrick Wilson, after 
he robbed marathon gas 
station.

8/5 :22  6p  police in parke co. 
IN arrest Brandon Pruitt in 
Rockville, after he 
destroyed a gas pump and 
fled the scene.

8/6 :58  late   crimestopper 
report.  vigo co. drug task 
force needing public’s help 
in finding lafaette garrett  - 
wanted for multiple counts 
of dealing meth, 
possession of meth, 
maintaining a common 
nuisance.  Number to call.



8/7 1:00  late  from shooting 
this past april  -  vigo co 
prosecutor terry modesitt 
says shooting in west terre 
haute – deputy elias 
donker in self defense shot 
Errol bolin.  Shooting rules 
as justifiable.

8/10 :19  late  in terre haute  - 
last night at midnight  -  
shooting at 1st ave. & 5th  
st.  somebody fired at 
citizens housing security 
truck.  Guard was in the 
truck, but wasn’t hurt.

8/10 :34  late  21 year old Collin 
kelty in jail – after 
underage female sexually 
battered.  In Sullivan co jail 
– facing charges of sexual 
misconduct with a minor, 
child solicitation, and 
others.

8/11 1:50  late  interview with 
sheriff’s deputy elias 
donker  -  of west terre 
haute.    deputy involved in 
april shooting death of 
man – ruled earlier this 



week to be self defense on 
deputy donker’s part.

8/11 :40  late  marshon jones of 
terre haue facing child 
neglect charges  -  after 
shaking 4 month old baby 
until it died.

8/11 :21  late  paris Illinois man 
– robert kemper – facing 
charges of sexual assault.  
In edgar co. jail.

8/13 2:18  late  investigation 
wraps up on 7/29 shooting 
at terre haute Kroger 
parking lot.  Ruled self 
defense – Otis parks shot 
and killed sean martin, 
after martin chased him 
into parking lot and 
grabbed parks by the neck.  
Case of road rage.  

8/13 :31  late  kidnapping case 
ended in terre haute -  4 
year old little girl 
kidnapped from Whitehall, 
ohio by family member – 
IN state trooper stopped 
the car, and found the 



little girl safe.  37 year old 
gil landaverde arrested.

8/18 :29  late  in clay city IN  - 
girl is okay after saying she 
escaped from someone 
who put her in a trunk of a 
car.  Police dept. wants 
you to be aware of strange 
vehicles.

8/18 :42  6p  update on new 
police station in terre 
haute.  will be in old 
tribune star building.  Legal 
approvals should be next 
month

8/19 :43  late  “drive sober or 
get pulled over 
enforcement campaign” 
officially underway.

8/20 :47 10p  in richland, co il – 
woman charged with 
breaking quarantine.  Tests 
confirmed woman had 
coronavirus, but broke 
quarantine y leaving her 
home.  Facing charges of 
reckless conduct.



8/20 1:00  10p  in Sullivan co  -  
police looking for driver 
who was involved in a hit 
and run car accident.  
White vehicle hit a car, 
that car went off the road 
and hit a bridge.  2 people 
were seriously hurt.

8/21 2:03  6p    interview with 
family of young girl who 
was kidnapped from her 
home in clay city, IN this 
week.  She stepped out to 
get the mail, and was 
grabbed and throne into 
the trunk of a  car.    She 
was able to escape when 
she pulled the emergency 
trunk release.

8/21 :33  10p  janon nelk of 
freetown, IN in police 
custody after leading 
police on a chase in terre 
haute.  facing charges of 
resisting law enforcement, 
leaving the scene of a 
crash, operating a vehicle 
while intoxicated.

8/22 :18  late  police chase in 
knox co. IN lands clinton 



meadows in jail.  Ran from 
police.

8/22 :15  late  police looking for 
driver  who fled from them  
- after crashing his car in 
clark co. IL.  description, 
don’t approach him  -  call 
911.

8/24 1:02  late  terre haute 
police dept. has been 
approved for body and 
dashboard cameras.    
Received lots of 
community input on this.  
will offer features like real 
time communications,  
activate if an officer is 
running, and can send 
alerts if an officer needs 
help.

8/24 :15  late  arrest made in 
vincennes of brandin 
gottman, faces 78 counts 
of child exploitation and 
pornography.

8/24 :45  late  update on 
executions at terre haute 
penn.  Navajo indian man 
scheduled to be executed 



next week.  Convicted in 
2003, lezmond Mitchell, 
accused of killing a 9 year 
old girl and her 
grandmother.  Latger in 
the week -  keith nelson 
scheduled to be executed, 
convicted of raping, 
kidnapping, and killing 10 
year old girl.

8/24 :58  late  more on above.  
Network of anti-death 
penalty advocates calling 
for an end to executions.

8/24 :39   late  more on above  -  
death penalty resistance 
group plans to protest 
again this week, at federal 
penn.

8/26 2:13  late  4th federal 
execution took place 
earlier today in terre 
haute.  lezmond Mitchell  -  
only native American 
indian on death row.  

8/26 1:15  late  more on above.  
Protestors gathered.



8/27 :31  late  terre haute man, 
aaron Kaiser, found guilty 
of concealing a homicide in 
murder of Kimberly 
mattingly last april from 
paris, il.  chris glass, of 
terre haute, faces charges 
of murder.  His trial is set 
for next month.

8/27 :55  late  latest on federal 
execution scheduled for 
tomorrow at terre haute 
penn.  U.s. court stopped 
the execution, but 
government has appealed.

8/27 1:35  late  more on above.  
Keith nelson’s spiritual 
advisor speaks.

8/27 :46  late  crimestopper 
report.  vigo co. sheriff’s 
dept. needing public’s help 
in locating 2 people who 
damaged vehicles and 
removed wheels from 
vehicles at honda 
dealership lot in terre 
haute.



8/28 1:47  6p    warning about 
counterfeit money 
surfacing in Sullivan, IN

8/28 2:15  6p  terre haute penn 
inmate keith nelson 
executed earlier today .

8/28 1:44  6p  more on above.  
Protestors of death 
penalty out in full force.

8/31 1:50  late  info on 
government scams.  
Robocalls pretending to be 
social security 
administration.

8/31 :56  midday  a look at 
concerns for womens 
safety while running  - last 
week, Arkansas woman 
disappeared while running, 
later found dead.  
Interview with vigo co. 
sheriff plasse, who talks 
about ways to protect 
yourself while running.

9/2 :50  5p  Rockville, in police 
officer on paid leave, after  
allegations that he stole a 



prescription drug from a 
parke co. deputy.  Derek 
cerny charges with theft 
and possession of a 
controlled substance.

9/3 :50  10p  vigo co. 
prosecutor’s office  says 
more charges could be 
coming against shane 
Johnson of terre haute  - 
accused of attacking 
Dwayne French on 8/21, 
hitting him over the head 
as he was getting on his 
mo torcycle, and stealing 
$1500.  French has since 
died.

9/3 2:26  5p    federal prison 
inmates will soon be 
allowed to see their loved 
ones after what will be 6 
months without in person 
visits.

9/4 :16  6p    terre haute police 
arrest 3 people, shane 
Johnson, loghan morris, 
and Jeffrey recupido, in 
connection to death of 
Dwayne French. French 
died from severe brain 
injuries after he was 



beaten and robbed on 
8/21.
1:51  6p    more on above.  
Interview with french’s 
family.

9/4 :24  10p  police say there 
will be increased patrols 
this labor day weekend, 
looking for dangerous and 
impaired drivers.

9/7 :41  late  police in olney, IL 
are looking for 18 year old 
rick meador, after 19 year 
old kyle Johnson found 
dead of several gunshot 
wounds. Number to call if 
you have any info.
1:52  late  info on 
“operation homecoming” 
effort by u.s. marshalls in 
Indiana to locate missing 
and endangered children.  
So far this year, 22 kids 
have been found from 
Indiana.  Some believed to 
be victims of enticement 
and human trafficking.

9/7 :43  late  info on digital 
wallet scam  - on the rise in 
Indiana.  



9/9 :45  10p  arrest made in 
murder of kyle Johnson of 
olney, IL.  19 year old shot 
multiple times on Sunday.  
Tara haws arrested, and is 
in richland co. jail.  Still 
looking for 19 year old rick 
medor of olney in 
connection.
:21  10p  paris, il fire dept. 
looking needing public’s 
help in getting info on 
possible arson fire at 
johnson’s bait shop.  Fire 
was this morning.

9/9 1:06  10p  overcrowding 
concerns at vigo co. jail, 
this causes concerns with 
corolavirus.  

9/9 :21  6p  Rockville in police 
warning people to keep 
vehicles locked – due to 
recent thefts from cars in 
the middle of the  night.  
Number to call if you see 
something.

9/10 1:15  Am.  Terre haut 
police investigating 
possible bomb threat at 



great dane trailers in north 
terre haute.
:17  midday  more on 
above.  Turned out to be 
false.  All is clear  

9/11 :34  10p  update on 
abduction in clay city in 
from a couple of weeks 
ago  -  young girl abducted 
from her yard, said she 
pulled emergency trunk 
release and got away  -  
police department says 
they find no credible 
evidence that this 
happened.  But still want 
people to be aware of 
their surroundings and 
report suspicious activity.

9/11 2:05  10p  national 
package  -  a look at 9/11 
attack commerations 
around the united states.  
Both president trump and 
democratic candidate 
biden honored those who 
lost their lives.
:38  10p  more on above  - 
first responders in olney, il 
hold ceremony to honor 
their collegues lost.



:22  10p  more on above  - 
in Vincennes, IN  -  
firefighters take time to 
honor their collegues lost.

9/11 1:53  midday  another 
national package on 9/11 
ceremony at new York city, 
pentagon, and flight 93 
memorial.  Ceremonies 
abbreviated,  at pentagon 
victims families were not 
in attendance,  at 911 
memorial in lower 
manhattan, reading of 
victims names did not 
occur due to coronavirus 
concerns.
:23  midday  delish café in 
terre haute broken into.

9/13 :55  late  in clay co. in  - 
woman drives into home  -  
child suffers minor injuries  
- interview with family.
:26  late  human remains 
found in daviess co. IN

9/14 1:35  late  vig co. sheriff 
deputy jeff bell, who was 
on unpaid administrative 
leae due to domestic 
battery charges, reinstated 
with a demotion and a pay 



cut.  Charges dismissed by 
judge, other than  
disorderly conduct.
:39  late  clay co. chief 
deputy josh clark under 
investigation.  
:32  late  funeral 
procession with 
motorcycles today for 
Dwayne French – beaten 
and robbed earlier this 
month in terre haute  -  
died later.

9/14 :32  late  appeal denied in 
case of alyssa shepherd  -  
convicted last year of 
hitting 4 children with her 
truck while they were 
getting off a school bus.
:27  late  update on 
investigation into clay co. 
in case where person 
drove into house over the 
weekend. Britany Jeffries – 
charges filed against her 
include operating a vehicle 
while intoxicated, and 
driving while suspended 
with a prior conviction.
:34  late  investigation 
continues in Washington, 
in where a report that a 
man tried to force a teen 
into his vehicle.  Number 
to call if you know 



anything, or to report 
suspicious activity.

9/14 1:13  5p    in Vincennes, IN  
- the neighborhood watch 
program is being 
revitalized.

9/15 :36  10p  Vincennes, in 
police dept. have arrested 
Dakota haaff on attempted 
murder charges.  He 
stabed a female victim, 
then barricaded himself in 
an apartment with several 
young childen.
1:02  10p  large drug bust 
in Evansville, IN.
1:1   10p  problem of break 
ins in businesses in terre 
haute.  businesses are 
already having problems 
dealing with the pandemic.  
Now, they are being faced 
with costly repairs.  Police 
warn businesses not to 
leave cash in buildings 
overnight.  A look at things 
businesses can do to stop a 
burglar.
:24  10p  a look at new 
body scanners at juvenile 
center in terre haute.  will 
scan visitors without in 



person contact.  Ensures 
safety against coronavirus.

9/15 1:05    6p  update on 8 year 
old cold case murder out 
of Lawrence co. IL – ed 
hataway disappeared 8 
years ago, later found 
murdered.  His family has 
no answers.

9/17 :13  late  crimestopper 
report.  vigo co. sheriff’s 
office needs publics help 
with rash of burglaries 
targeting local businesses.  
Number to call if you have 
info.

9/17 :33  late  amber alert 
follow up  -  issued this 
morning after someone 
stole a truck in plainfield 
Indiana this morning, with 
a 6 month old baby in it.  
father had an issue with 
paying at the pump, so had 
to go inside.  Found within 
a few hours abandoned in 
Indianapolis.
:28  6p  Sullivan co. 
sheriff’s office and u.s. 
marshalls looking for 21 
year old Dalton hood on 



weapon charges, drug 
charges, and theft.  
Number to call.  He is 
considered armed and 
dangerous.

9/18 1:54  6p    terre haute 
police arrest several 
people in connection to an 
early morning fatal 
shooting.  House party 
held at 6th & poplar in 
terre haute  -  shooting 
happened after a fight  -  
18 year old valentina delva 
shot and killed while in a 
car trying to leave the 
party.
:36  10p  Worthington, in 
couple  -  jonathan & 
Wilma Hochstetler – shot 
while working on a vehicle 
in Indianapolis  - robbed 
and shot, Wilma died  for 
info on “go fund me page” 
to support funeral 
expenses, go to 
wthitv.com
1:50  6p    a look at 
changes in shelburn, in 
police dept.new town 
marshall to be appointed, 
they will appoint all new 
reserve deputies.



:37  10p  more  restaurant 
break ins.  This time in 
Rockville, IN

9/18 :38  10p  knox co. IN jail 
has installed body scanner  
-  allows jailers to see any 
items an inmate may have 
– limits amount of face to 
face4 contact between 
jailers and inmates.

9/19 :27  late  candlelight vigil 
held tonite for valentina 
delva, shot and killed 
yesterday morning at 
campus party turned 
deadly in terre haute.
1:34  late  jesse Mathews 
convicted of 2016 murder 
of Virginia myrtle of clay 
co. IN  -  interview with her 
2 daughters.  Sentencing 
will be 10/14, could get up 
to 87 years in prison.  
Convicted of killing myrtle 
and abusing her corpse.

9/21 2:05  late  clay co. IN 
deputy controversy.  Merit 
board gives no confidence 
vote toward chief deputy 
josh Clarke.  List of charges 



against him.  He is still 
working.
:50  late  terre haute police 
arrest Brandon pritcher, 
after his 7 year old son 
dies.  Cilld found 
unresponsive, with bruises 
and lesions on his body.  
Died at riley hospital.
2:14  late  follow up on 
business breakins around 
the valley  -  effects 
burglaries can have during 
this time, and how people 
can help.  if you see 
something, contact local 
law enforcement.
:43  late  2 death inmates 
are scheduled for 
execution this week in 
terre haute.  william lecroy 
set for tomorrow.  In 2001 
he murdered and raped a 
nurse in Georgia.

9/21 :34  late  more on above  - 
coronavirus safety 
measure will be in place.
2:22  late  latest on 
robbery/murder of  family 
from Worthington, IN.  
jonathan and Wilma 
hoschetller were fixing 
their car in Indianapolis, 
robbed by 2 men who shot 
them.  Wilma later died.  



9/22 :1:40  6p    inmate william 
lecroy put to death at terre 
haute federal penn.
1:30  6p    more on above  -  
protestors gathered.
:31  6p    more on above.  
Concerns about 
coronavirus at federal 
penn.

9/22 :24  am  chance kernstein 
of terre haute facing 
charges after shooting last 
Sunday morning in 
downtown terre haute.

9/23 1:58  late  in terre haute  -  
boys and girls club football 
team honor leeam 
pritcher, 7 year old little 
boy who died, after being 
beat by his father.
:55  late  FBI assisting in 
investigation into 
allegations against several 
terre haute police officers -  
3 oficers accused of 
improper conduct after a 
police chaice this 
weekend.  Officers are on 
administrative leave.
2:09 6p    at terre haute 
federal penn -  Christopher 
vialva is scheduled to be 



executed tomorrow, 
interview with anti death 
penalty activist Ashley 
Kincaid eve.

9/24 :31  late  currently going 
on -  police stand off at 
home in west terre haute.  
search warrant issued at 
home  -  part of ongoing 
investigation.
:38  late  vigil held tonite at 
ISU for valentina delva -  
shot and killed last Friday 
at off campus party at 6th 
& poplar in terre haute.
1:45  late  execution takes 
place at terre haute penn 
of Christopher vialva.  
Convicted in murder of 2 
youth ministers in texas.  
News 10 report was 
present at execution.
:50  late  more on above.  
His mother speaks.
1:40  5p  more on above.  
Look at protests at federal 
penn.  
:58  crimestopper report.  
vigo co. sheriff plasse  
reports that public’s help is 
needed looking for 
suspects in series of car 
breakins.  Number to call if 
you have info.



:52  late  election security 
briefing held at FBI 
Indianapolis headquarters.  
Working to make sure 
votes are protected from 
cyber attackers or foreign 
agencies.

9/24 :25  6p  knox co. officials 
warning people to keep 
personal items locked, this 
after many homes and 
vehicles broken into.

9/25 :30  10p  terre haute police 
have arrested Floyd 
Cheeseman on a murder 
charge  - of killing Kacie 
hartbank.  On Tuesday, she 
was found unresponsive at 
a house on 4th avenue.
:43  10p  investigation 
continuing into allegations 
against terre haute police 
officers  -  3 officers on 
administrative leave after 
chase last weekend.  
:57  10p  sulivan and 
Crawford co. police are 
both looking for Dalton 
hood.  Charges against him 
include car and home 
thefts, fleeing from law 
enforcement officers.  
Police need public’s help in 



locating him before 
someone gets hurt.
:38  10p  knox co. police 
arrest josh shaner, in 
connection with string of 
burglaries.

9/25 2:15  am  william lecroy, 
inmate executed Tuesday  
at terre haute federal 
penn, and his final words. 
He mailed them to st. mary 
of the woods nun, and she 
read them to us.
1:03  am  news 10 reporter 
alia Blackburn, who 
witnessed Christopher 
veealva execution 
yesterday, tells us how this 
one was different.  Very 
emotional.

9/27 1:30  late  Indiana state 
police investigating a early 
morning high speed chase 
that ended with gunfire in 
vermillion county.  Speeds 
up to 120 MPH,  finally 
stopped after suspect fired 
at police, and they fired 
back, hitting the suspect.

9/28 :45  late after head on 
crash in Sullivan co. IN, 



police are able to capture 
Dalton hood.  Mentioned 
above.
:35  late  info on proposed 
legislation that will help 
combat suicide and human 
trafficking in Indiana.
:22  late  Wabash valley 
correctional facility held 
re-entry simulations today.  
meant to give inmates an 
idea of challenges they 
may face after release.

9/29 2:00  late  interview with 
family of Wilma 
Hochstetler, Worthington 
Indiana woman killed 2 
weeks ago when she and 
her husband had car 
trouble in Indianapolis.  
For info on go fund me 
page for family, go to 
wthitv.com.  reward has 
been issued.
:54  late  info on 
indictments in alleged 
campaign finance scheme 
against keeler, who is head 
of spectacle jack, 
company; building casino 
in terre haute.  casino will 
have ground breaking next 
month, with casino 
opening next fall.



9/30 :29  10p  olney, il man, rick 
medor, wanted for murder 
of kyle Johnson earlier this 
month, is finally captured 
and in jail.
:25  10p 8th federal 
execution since july set at 
terre haute federal penn.  
Orlando hall will be 
executed on 11/19.
:45  10p  knox co. IN drug 
court holds graduation.  14 
people.

9/30 :32  6p  ILL state police 
launches new service to 
track sexual assault kits.  
Allows survivors to 
monitor the progress of 
evidence taken in their 
cases.

7/1 Education Other items about this 
topic may be found in the 
childrens section of the 
WTHI public file

7/1 2:05  6p    a look at clay co. 
in plans to go back to 
school this fall.



: 
7/1 :35  late  a look at ISU 

plans for the fall back to 
school.  Students will be 
required to sign up for a 
“check in” appointment.  
Single rooms for students, 
bathrooms assigned, 
dining changes.

7/2 :36  late info on vigo co. 
school corp. expanded 
virtual success academy.  
Will be for all grades.  

7/2 :27  late  in gov Holcomb 
making 19 million available 
for schools to apply for 
school safety.  

7/6 :49  late  2nd of 3 meetings 
held tonite on sex 
education in vigo co. 
schools.  Tonite – current 
creating positive 
relationships gets their 
time to present their 
program.

7/6 2:30  6p    late  ISU 
students start petition to 



change university’s racial 
culture.

7/7 2:21  10p  last of 3 
meetings about sex ed 
program in vigo co. school 
corp.  tonite – program 
presented that would 
allow for program that 
educated on sexual abuse 
and harassment.  And 
straying from abstinence 
rooted education.  And 
included education for 
lgbtq community.

7/7 2:01  10p  president trump 
and his administration 
making preparations for 
upcoming school year.  

7/8 :35  am  Vincennes 
university is offering free 
high school equivalency 
testing across Indiana.  For 
info, go to wthitv.com

7/9 27  late  guidelies for high 
school sports in Illinois 
have changed – only 50 
people can be in 
attendance, including 
teams and coaches.



7/9 :46  late  IN high school 
athletic assoc. has a rule 
that won’t allow your child 
to take online classes and 
play sports.

7/9 1:36  6p    late  
Washington, in community 
schools working with 
daviess and martin 
counties to draw up plans 
to return students for the 
fall.  Plan to return to in 
person teaching.

7/10 :24  10p  ISU released “fall 
planning” website.  Has 
info about different 
departments on campus.  
Will require faculty and 
students to wear masks in 
all instructional settings.

7/10 1:42  10p  u.s. dept. of 
immigration and customs 
enforcement states that 
international students who 
are currently enrolled in 
online only programs will 
need to leave the country 
immediately in order to 
continue their education, 



due to coronavirus.  Rose 
hulman and isu oppose 
this.  

7/10 :29  5p  clay co in school 
corporation working on 
bus routes for next school 
year.  If your child goes to 
clay schools, you will need 
to let the district know 
about transportation 
plans, so they can plan 
ahead due to coronavirus.  
Drivers will assign seats 
based on student 
registrations on their 
routes.  All buses will be 
disinfected after each 
route.  Masks are 
recommended.  For info on 
registering, go to 
wthitv.com

7/10 :38  5p  graduation 
ceremony changes for all 3 
terre haute high schools  -  
times are moved up, due 
to extreme heat.  Will still 
be next Saturday, but at 
9a, 11a, and 1p.  guests 
limited to parents and 
guardians.



7/12 :55  late  vigo co. school 
corp. has approved its back 
to school plan.  Virtual 
school option, for students 
who do ot feel 
comfortable with returning 
to school.  Everyone must 
social distance whenever 
possible, face masks will 
be provided for all.  Also 
included – policies for 
safer bus transportation 
and enhanced cleaning 
procedures.

7/14 1:52  late  a look at vigo co. 
school corp. plan to get 
back to school.  After 
parent surveys, staff 
meetings, and help from 
health officials  -  august 
11th will begin school.  In 
person learning, but there 
will be a virtual school 
option for students who do 
not want to return in 
person.   Social distancing 
whenever possible, when 
not possible, masks for 
students and staff.  Busses 
will have assigned seats, 
and open windows, and 
distancing.  Cleaning 
procedures will be 
enhanced.  Plan is very 
fluid.  



7/14 :54  late  more on above.  
The corporation will be 
purchasing chrome books 
for each student.  For 
students in grades 3 thru 
12.

7/14 :37  late  Vincennes 
university receives $22 
million from cares act to 
fund workforce ready 
program.  Gives people 
skills that are needed for 
highly sought after careers.  
Another 10,000 students 
will benefit.

7/16 1:38  6p  Vincennes 
university  prepares to 
welcome students back in 
the fall.  Everyone on 
campus must wear a mask.  
In and out of buildings by 
certain doorways.  Plastic 
barriers set up in 
classrooms.  After every 
class professors will 
sanitize the room before 
next class comes in.

7/17 :51  10p  in person 
graduations take place in 



vigo co.  virtual success 
academy, booker t. 
Washington high school, 
mclean high school, and 
adult education.

7/21 2:07  late  vigo co. teachers 
assoc. responds to 
corporations plans for 
reopening in the fall.  Each 
teacher and student will be 
provided with 2 cloth 
masks.  Multiple hand 
sanitizer stations 
throughout schools.

7/21 52  late  more on above.  
All students, staff, and 
teachers will be required 
to wear masks.  
Elementary students will 
have the option of being 
able to stay home, interact 
with same teachers, and 
stay on vigo co. school 
curriculum.  Middle and 
high school students will 
have  4 in person 
instruction days per  week.  
5th day will be required 
remote learning.



7/21 :46  late  a look at 
Vincennes community 
school corp. plan. 

7/21 24  late  starting tomorrow 
– ISU will require masks 
while inside on campus 
grounds. 

7/22 1:00  10p  during above 
mentioned briefing  -  
officials talked in detail 
about masks in classrooms.  
Masks will be required for 
kids in grades 3 thru 12.  
Unless students can stay 3 
to 6 feet apart, or during 
recess.  Students with 
special needs will be given 
individual discression.  All  
students will be required 
to wear a mask on a bus.

7/22 1:00  10p  a look at how 
students across our area 
are planning to reopen.

7/22 1:00  10p  info on “Indiana 
e-learning lab”.  New 
virtual hub will connect 
teachers, so they can share 
content and best practices.  
Will also feature lesson 



plans and webinars.  
College football playoff 
assoc. and Indianapolis e-
learning fund provided 
funding for this.

7/22 :38  10p  work on franklin 
elementary in Vincennes 
IN has wrapped up – last of 
4 schools to get full 
renovations.

7/22 2:05  6p  interview with 
parents who are 
concerned about sending 
their kids back to the 
classroom during the 
pandemic.

7/22 1:53  6p  pediatricians say 
that right now is the time 
for parents to be working 
with their kids – you 
should be getting them 
used to wearing masks 
before school starts.

7/23 2:24  late  interview with 
head of nursing for vigo co. 
school corporation, on the 
procedures in place to 
protect students and staff, 
and what parents and 



guardians need to do to 
help.

7/24 :49  6p  rose hulman 
receives a grant from 
national science 
foundation, will be used to 
improve education in fields 
of engineers and  
computer scientists.  There 
is a shortage of these 
around the world.  Will 
work to adapt to students 
educations needs in todays 
world.

7/26 :18  late  tomorrow  - vigo 
co. school corp. hostin live 
streamed discussion on its 
youtube page.  Starts at 
7pm – you can get answers 
to questions regarding the 
reopening of vigo co. 
schools.

7/27 2:10  late  vigo co. school 
corp sat down with vigo 
co. health dept. and 
discussed all of the safety 
procedures in place for this 
next school year.  Also 
addressed questions and 
concerns from parents.  
Also – students and 
parents must decide by 



this Wednesday what 
option they will take – 
whether it’s in person, 
online, or the hybrid 
option.  For entire 
conversation with health 
dept. go to wthitv.com

7/27 :16  5p  rose hulman to 
receive $635,000 to help 
prism program.  This 
program provides digital 
and professional 
development resources for 
teachers in Indiana.  
Created to help meet 
remote learning 
challenges.

7/28 2:01  late  in hutsonville, il 
back to school plan, it says 
facemasks are highly 
recommended.  Il governor 
Pritzker says they should 
be required.  He’s taking 
the school corporation to 
court to prove his point.  
Superintendent thinks the 
decision should be made 
from a local point of view.  
Hearing is set for august 
4th.



7/28 1:04  6p    back to school 
shopping is different this 
year.  Due to pandemic, 
there are necessary items 
you must have, lie a face 
mask.  Interview with 
teacher on what she would 
like students to bring to 
class.

7/28 :44  10p  vigo co. school 
corp. has announced a 
hybrid schooling option for 
middle school students.  
Would allow students to 
learn from home, but they 
will be enrolled in the 
school district.  Will work 
with a teacher in the 
school they attend.

7/28 2:08  6p  survey from 
Indiana retired teachers 
assoc indicates that many 
teachers are retiring this 
year, due to e-learning 
challenges, and health 
concerns.

7/30 2:01  late  vigo co. school 
corp. pushes back their 
start date 1 week.  Not 
linked to increase in 
coronavirus cases -  



chrome books shipment 
delayed, need more time 
to move staff around, 
each school still needs 
time to prepare safety 
measures for their school.

7/30 :48  late  at clay co. IN 
school board meeting 
tonite – discussion on how 
they will deal with 
pandemic.  Masks are 
required.  Parents should 
check their child’s temps in 
the morning.  Also – virtual 
learning options.

7/30 2:01  6p    late  more on 
above – in lawrence co. IL  
-  temperatures will be 
checked at school, 
students will eat lunch in 
their classrooms.  Anyone 
testing positive will be 
required to stay home and 
quarantine for 14 days.

7/31 :40  10p  olney central 
college and Lincoln trail 
college announce their 
return to school plans.  
Many classes will be held 
in person, however, some 
will be hybrid classes, and 



some will offer remote 
learning.  Online classes 
are also available.

8/4 1:47  late  clay co. in 
schools postpone  start of 
schools from tomorrow 
until next Monday.  This 
due to increase of 
coronavirus cases within 
the county.

8/4 :29  late  south vermillion 
school corp to have 
emergency school board 
meeting tomorrow  - to 
discuss start of school and 
coronavirus.

8/4 :55  late  interview with 
covered bridge special 
education district – and  
plans for vigo co. school 
corp. special needs 
students and going back to 
school.

8/5 1:37  10p  south vermillion 
school superinedent and 
health dept. advise school 
board to push back start of 
school, due to 23 positive 
coronavirus cases in last 



few days.  However, voted 
against that in this 
mornings meeting.  School 
will open on time.  people 
are not happy.

8/5 :25  10p  clay co. schools 
will be pushed back to 
start until Monday.

8/5 :20  10p  north vermillion 
schools will be pushed 
back to 8/18, from 8/10.

8/6 :46  late  Vincennes 
university working on 
methods and rules for safe 
reopening.

8/6 1:53  6p    today was first 
day of school for 6,000 
students in Indiana 
connections academy.  
Teachers are able to teach 
using online tools, to teach 
groups oro ne to one.

8/6 2:03  6p    Lincoln trail 
college unveils process 
technology simulator.  
Allows students to 
experience what it’s like to 



work in the process 
industry.  Simulations work 
around a refinery.

8/7 1:05  6p   vigo co. school 
corp. plan changes.  
Students will be grouped 
into “A” or “B” groups, and 
alternate in school learning 
days.  They’ll do remote 
learning on their day away 
from school.

8/7 :29  late  Wabash valley 
community foundation has 
extended deadline for 
students to apply for 
college scholarships to 
September 3rd.

8/9 2:15  late  vigo co. school 
corp. parents respond to 
corporations plan.

8/10 1:48  late  vigo co. school 
corp. still working on their 
back to school plan  - how 
to help families that have 
students with different last 
names.



54  late  today was first 
day back for south 
vermilion students.  A look 
at how it went.

8/10 1:41  6p    olney central 
college receives $2.3 
million in state funding – 
will build to accommodate 
nursing and applied 
sciences programs.  Facility 
will add classrooms and 
labs to accommodate 
radiography, phlebotomy, 
and basic nurse assistant 
training programs.

8/10 :47  6p  Lincoln trail college 
also getting funding from 
the state  -  $8.3 million – 
will go to build their own 
technology center.

8/11 :54  6p    update on arrival 
of chromebooks for vigo 
co. schools.  Students 
grades 3 thru 12 will get 
them.

8/13 1:02  10p  interview with 
southwest sullivan  school 
superintendent chris stitzle 
– students are back in the 



classroom, feels things are 
going well so far.

8/13 :44  late  Vincennes 
students wrap up first 
week of school.  School 
leaders calling in person 
school a success.  Students 
following guidelines.

8/13 :56  in. dept of education 
reviewing financial 
benefits and consequences 
of delaying student count  
-  student funding formula 
gives corporation less 
money for students who 
are considered virtual.  
Some districts are worried 
starting the year with 
virtual learning would 
decrease funding, so 
would like to put it off.

8/14 1:47  10p  vigo co. school 
corp. has purchased 
chromebooks for students  
-  but not all families have 
access  to internet 
connection.  For info on 
“hot spots” where you can 
go to get internet 
connection, go to 
wthitv.com.  students only 
need internet to upload 



and download. 
Assignments.

8/14 :51  10p  vigo co. students 
will be in there buildings 
on alternating days for the 
first 2 weeks.  There will be 
print and digital resources 
as students begin the 
school year.  In person 
days will involve teacher 
led activities and new 
materials, with the next 
day students will have 
assignments to use those 
skills.

8/14 :46  10p  info on remote 
learning center at paris 
Illinois.  If your child needs 
help with technology 
problems or academics, 
you can call them.

8/14 :27  10p  st. mary of the 
woods college welcomes 
new students.

8/14 :29  10p  info on “ask rose” 
homework hotline.  
Sponsored by wthi, rose 
hulman students can  tutor 
middle and high school 



students by phone or 
email.

8/15 51  late  with start of 
school, st. mary of the 
woods numbers are up.

8/17 :34  late  vigo co. school 
corp starts back to school 
tomorrow  -  as a reminder 
– students a thru k go 
tomorrow, and on 
wedneday, l thru z.  days 
will be alternated thru 9/4

8/18 2:05  6p  a look at first day 
back for vigo co. school 
corporation.
1:48  6p    a look at start up 
as well for Washington, In 
schools.  So good, so far.
:45  late  ISU  also held first 
day back

8/18 :43  6p  st. mary of the 
woods back to school.

8/19 1:42  6p  nurse in richland 
co. IL writes childrens book 
explaining the pandemic, 
and focuses on making 



sure kids know how to 
properly wash their hands.
:54  5p  vigo co. school 
corp. to receive grant 
money from the state that 
will go to purchase student 
and teacher devices to 
help with working from 
home.

8/20 1:14  5p   in robinson, IL  -  
teachers and staff are 
getting ready for students 
to return om Monday

8/21 :40  midday in robinson, il 
– students head back to 
school on Monday.  90% of 
the students chose in 
person learning.  

8/21 :21  late  southwest parke 
students return to in 
person learning this next 
week.
1:50  late  after their first 
week back, a look at how 
ISU students are handling 
the changes on campus.
:36  late  at ivy tech – 
classes resume this week,  
launching new program 
whee students can choose 
whether they want to 



learn virtually one day or 
go to class the next.

8/24 2:07  late  report on 
tonite’s vigo co. school 
board meeting  -  info on 
new coronavirus 
dashboard  -  to share 
updated info with public.  
Also – preparing in case of 
long term shutdown 
impact – employees   will 
all still be paid.  also 
ordered more 
chromebooks.  For further 
info, go to wthitv.com
1:44  6p    southwest parke 
school corp. welcomed 
students back to the 
classroom, after being 
closed for 2 weeks due to 
coronavirus outbreak.
:25  late  in jasper co. il – 
school district has added 
new structures to it’s 
buildings, students must 
enter thru these, to get 
temperatures checked and 
screenings.

8/27 :48  late  south vermillion 
school corp,. awarded 
$246,000 grant from 
governor’s geer as part of 
cares act  -  will buy 



Verizon wi-fi hot spots for 
kids without wi-fi  
windows, as well as 
chrome books.
:56  late  rose hulman 
receives $10 million grant 
from alumni.  Will go to 
scholarship program that 
will help transform stem 
students into future 
science and industry 
leaders.

8/28 ::22  10p  vigo co. school 
corp. will release next 
Wednesday what’s next 
for students.  Info will 
include educational model 
for September 8th thru 
25th.

8/28 1:00  6p  chances and 
services for youth hosting 
“lemonade day my way” 
event for childen, to 
encourage them to set up 
real or virtual lemonade 
stands.  From 9/10 thru 
9/13, kids in vigo and 
Sullivan counties will have 
the opportunity to learn 
what it’s like to start their 
own business.



8/30 1:48  6p    shoals, IN high 
school switching to an AB 
schedule  -  group A will be 
in person on Monday’s and 
Tuesday’s, group B will 
attend on Thursday’s and 
Friday’s.  elementary and 
middle school students will 
attend per normal.
:21  late  vigo co. school 
corp. bus driver has tested 
positive for coronavirus.  
Serves west vigo 
elementary, middle, and 
high schools.  Corporation 
is working with health 
dept. to do contact tracing.

9/1 1:03  10p  vigo co. ymca 
has created 2 new 
programs, to help families 
deal with remote learning 
during pandemic.  
Alternative child care 
program, where kids can 
go on the days they are 
not physically in school.  
Program offers help and 
support on those e-
learning days.  

9/2 2:11  6p    vigo co. school 
corp. announces decision 
to extend split a/b 



schedule another 3 weeks, 
thru 9/25.
:19   late positive 
coronavirus case at west 
vigo miccle school.

9/2 :44  late  ivy tech new 
program  -  partnered with 
“packback”  to bring 
artificial intelligence to 
online discussion boards.  
Will give the students the 
opportunity to engage in 
more challenging online 
discussions.
:51  late  Sullivan, IN high 
school awarded purple 
heart designation.  
Recognizes students who 
have difficulties when their 
parents are depkloyed.  
Place on corporations 
website where military 
families can go to see what 
the corporation offers.

9/2 :34  6p  Indiana state 
board of education voted 
today to change the tuition 
support rule.  Students 
who are learning virtually 
because of the pandemic 
will now be funded at the 
full level.  Virtual students 
will now get the same 



funding as in person 
students.
:39  6p  girl scouts of 
central Indiana providing “I 
promised a girl scout I 
could vote” curriculum this 
year.  Girls can complete 
the curriculum and earn a 
free patch.  Helps girls of 
all ages understand more 
about the election process.

9/3 1:48 10p  how ISU 
students and faculty are 
adapting to coronavirus 
changes on campus.
1:59  6p    at isu – a hold 
has been put on all 
fraternity and sorority 
activities  - will not hold 
any in person chapter 
recruitment activities.

9/3 2:05  6p    how a set of 
grandparents are going 
above  and beyond to 
provide a good remote 
learning environment for 
their grandson.  The 
miller’s, of west terre 
haute, have built a 
treehouse that is quiet.  
And he is outside!
:52  6p  with the 
cancellation of the little 



Italy festival in Clinton, in 
this year, south vermillion 
middle school teacher is 
hosting a “virtual”  option 
for students to learn about 
the history behind the 
festival.

9/4 :43  10p  chances and 
services for youth to offer 
all day remote learning 
support, this due to A/B 
schedule set by school 
corporation.

9/4 :50  10p  at rose hulman, 
new student  enrollment 
up 10%.

9/5 :11  late  for this week only 
south vermillion high 
school going to total 
remote learning.  This due 
to coronavirus case.  
Working with health dept. 
to track close contacts.

9/7 2:01  late  big 
brothers/sisters looking for 
volunteers to mentor kids.  
40 on a waiting list.
:27  6p  on vigo co. school 
corp. website you can find 



instruction tutorials on 
how to use the new 
chromebooks.

9/8 :43  late  girl scouts in need 
of adult volunteers. For 
info, go to wthitv.com
2:19  late  latest on 
development of 
coronavirus vaccine.
:31  6p  Indiana secured 
school board approves 
more than $19 milion in 
matching state grant 
money – schools in clay, 
daviess, greene, knox, 
parke, and vigo counties 
will get money  - will help 
pay for school resource 
officers, equipment and 
technology, active event 
warning systems, firearms 
training, etc…

9/9 :44  10p  north daviess 
school district has received 
$300,000 to purchase 
wireless hotspots.  About 
120 households in the 
school district had limited 
or no internet connection.  
Hotspots will be given to 
those students first.  Will 
keep remote learning in 
the district a success.



9/10 :54  6p  registration is now 
open for annual trip to 
Auschwitz to learn about 
holocaust.    Thru candles 
museum.  For info, go to 
wthitv.com

9/11 :47  6p  new program 
started this week at terre 
haute childrens museum 
will help your child in 
school at this strange time.  
museum is using 6 learning 
pods, where they will be 
able to get help with 
homework.  

9/12 :41  late  st. mary of the   
woods hosts their annual 
ring ceremony.  Held 
outside in gardens this 
year.

9/14 1;30  late  at tonite’s vigo 
co. school board meeting  - 
a first step in looking at 
proposed budget for 2021. 

9/14 :46  late  interview with 2 
little kids who participated 
in this weekend’s “Wabash 



valley lemonade day”.  
chance for kids to learn 
entrepreneur skills.

9/14 :42  6p  rose hulman in 
terre haute named 
number one engineering 
college in the united 
states.
:46  6p  same survey 
names st. mary of the 
woods as 46th best regional 
university.

9/15 :56  10p  in vigo co  - USDA 
extending summer food 
service program thru the 
end of the year.  School 
lunches and meals will be 
free for all.  Also -  meals 
already purchased will be 
refunded to students 
accounts.  Program 
expanded in response to 
pandemic.

9/15 :36  10p  united way 
hosting fundraiser for 
success by 6 program in 
clay co.  virtual auction will 
support program like “real 
men read”, and others.  
For bidding, go to 
wthitv.com



;9/15 1:58  6p  new music 
program at vigo co. ymca.  
“music is key” is a 10 week 
program for kids.  Not 
every family can afford 
instruments.  In this 
program instruments are 
donated.  Recital will be 
held around the holidays.  
To register, go to the vigo 
co. ymca.  Taught by area 
musician
:56  5p  info on agreement 
between vigo co. school 
corp. and terre haute boys 
and girls club.  School 
board approves 
“memorandum of 
understanding” so boys 
and girls club can use 
meadows elementary for 
after school programs. 

;9/15 :37  am  dollar general 
literacy foundation grants 
money to north vermillion 
elementary and chances 
and services for youth.  
Casy plans to buy chrome 
books, which helps kids 
with their studies.
9/16



9/16 1:47 6P  U.S. department 
of agriculture announces 
they will work with schools 
across the country (and 
those in our area)  to 
provide free meals to 
students thru 12/31.  
Among those  - schools in 
Washington, shoals, and 
north daviess.

;9/18 1:50  6p    starting 9/28, 
vigo co school corporation 
to bring some students 
back in person 5 days a 
week.  This applies to 8 of 
the 18 elementary schools 
in the district.  First step in 
gradually getting all 
students back in the  
classroom full time.

9/18 :28  10p  physical 
education teacher molly 
crawn of lost creek 
elementary in terre haute 
named INSHAPE’s Indiana 
state teacher of the year.  
Stands for Indiana society 
for health and physical 
educators – award in 
recognition of outstanding 
teacing performance and 
the ability to motivate kids 



to participate in a lifetime 
of physical activity.

9/19 Late  interview with coach 
and members of paris 
Illinois high school football 
team  -  44 states have 
started fall sports for high 
schools  - Illinois has not.   
“let us play” movement 
marched around 
springfield capitol in 
protest,  paris team 
marched around town 
square.  
9/20

9/21 2:00  6p  new building 
project at Lincoln trail 
college  -  theatre 
renaissance project  -  
updates to arts center. 
3600 ft. addition to arts 
center, will add a new 
choral room/lecture hall.

9/22 :50  10p  ISU announces 
that moratorium on greek 
activities lifted.  Sororities 
can return to virtual 
recruitment and new 
member activities.



9/23 :27  6p  ivy tech in terre 
haute to conduct virtual 
campus visits for 
prospective students.
:44  6p  this week is 
national college 
application week  -  
application fees are waived 
this week.

9/24 :31  late  ISU receives a 
grant from the lily 
endowment -  2.5 million 
will go to addressing 
disparities with graduation 
rates and achievemt gaps.

9/25 :31  10p  vigo co. school 
corp. now has tentative 
plans for all elementary 
students to return to full in 
person instruction.  On 
Monday, students at 8 
elementary schools return 
to in person classes 5 days 
a week.  If that goes well, 
other elementary students 
would return on October 
6th.

9/28 :53  late  at tonite’s vigo 
co. school board meeting  -  
a public hearing on next 
years budget.  3rd of 4 



steps to approve it.  a 
breakdown of this.
1:21  6p  Vincennes 
community school corp 
receives money thanks to 
“cares act”.  They will 
replace chrome books, so 
students in 4th, 5th, and 8th 
will get new ones.

9/28 1;09  6p  interview with 
sugar grove elementary 
principal in terre haute  -  
starting today, they are 
one of 8 schools where 
students are at all day, 
every day.  things went 
well  - good to see all kids 
back

9/28 :40  am  boy scouts 
working with terre haute 
childrens museum to bring 
STEM into the community.  
5 modules will be offered 
to kids.
:39  am  union health 
foundation hosting essay 
contest for local 5th 
graders.  Open to all 5th 
graders in public or private 
schools.  For info, go to 
wthitv.com.  kids could win 
up to $400 for their 
classroom.



9/29 :40 6p   “art start” program 
for kids held at hawthorn 
park today  swope art 
museum and vigo co. park 
dept. worked together to 
do this for kids age 3 to 5.

9/30 :40  6p  ISU board of 
trustees to meet 
tomorrow to discuss 
possible new proposals for 
spring schedule  - start of 
next semester could be 
delayed by a week, and 
eliminate spring break.  
This due to help reduce 
spread of coronavirus.

7/1 Economy/job 
growth

News Story :39  late  in gov announces 
opening stage 4.5 to begin 
this Friday.  Reason for 
change  -  number of 
hospitalized coronavirus 
patients this past week has 
increased.  Positive case 
rate has gone up slightly.

:16  5p  rose hulman to 
receive $635,000 to help 
prism program.  This 
program provides digital 



and professional 
development resources for 
teachers in Indiana.  
Created to help meet 
remote learning 
challenges.

7/21 2:03  5p    info on hybrid 
plan at vigo co. school 
corp.  students will stay on 
track with vigo co. school 
curriculum, and will have 
guidance from teachers, 
but will be able to do it 
from home.  Good option 
for students who plan to 
come back to classrooms 
after coronavirus.  Parents  
must make a choice for 
their students by 7/29 so 
school corp. can address 
staffing options. 

9/30 1:53  10p  vigo co. school 
corp.  announces plan to 
bring middle school and 
some high school students 
back to a full time 
schedule.  Middle 
schoolers starting 10/13.
:33  10p  latest vigo co. 
school corp. coronavirus 
statistics.  



7/1 Economy 1:53  6p   minimum wage 
goes up in Illinois. Local 
businesses afraid this 
could hurt them during the 
pandemic.

7/1 :42  late  in paris, il  - 
rocky’s bistro opens

7/2 :24  late  job report today.  
unemployment rae is at 
11.1%.  this as 4.8 million 
jobs were added last 
month.

7/3 2:01  10p  judge in Illinois 
rules in favor of lawsuit 
filed  stating il gov 
exceeded his power by 
extending stay at home 
order.  Interview with west 
union restaurant business 
owner who is glad to be 
open.

7/3 :22  10p  Indiana is at stage 
4.5  in reopening plan.  
What this means.  
Businesses will not 
increase capacity at this 
time.  outdoors fairs and 
festivals can begin under 
health guidance.



7/3 :33  10p  j gumbos in terre 
haute looking for hiring 
help.  hard to find 
consistent employees.

7/3 :42  6p  first financial bank 
in terre haute seeing coin 
shortage.

7/5 :36  late  in marshall, IL 
interview with local 
restaurant owner who says 
it’s good to have steady 
revenue once again.

7/5 :50  late  interview in terre 
haute with owner of 
copper bar – disappointed 
he’ll have to wait another 
2 weeks to open fully, but 
business is good.  this due 
to Indiana gov going to 4.5, 
instead of delaing full 5 a 
couple of weeks.

7/6 :32  late  terre haute 
chamber of commerce 
offering masks to small 
business for free.  Open to 
vigo, Sullivan, parke, 
vermilion, clay, and 



Putnam counties.  Your 
business or non profit 
must have fewer than 25 
empkoyees.  For more 
info, go to wthitv.com

7/7 1:34  6p  info on daviess 
co. in economic initiative.  
Effort to keep the county 
afloat economically during 
coronavirus, and after.

7/8 :45  late  interview with 
david fuson of fuson 
automotive in nterre haute 
– if you want to trade in 
your car, now is the time 
to do so.  Business is 
booming, afraid of running 
out of cars.  Pandemic shut 
down general motors for 2 
months.

7/15 2:16  late  update on “back 
on track” plan in Indiana.  
In gov announces state wil 
stay in stage 4.5 for at 
least another 2 weeks.  
This due to surge in 
coronavirus cases.  This 
means restaurants, bars, 
entertainment venues will 
remain at current capacity 
limits.  



7/15 2:21  late  a look at the 
economic impact on the 
Lafayette, in economy  -  
shortened fall sports 
season at purdue 
university.

7;/16 1:58  late  Indiana was set 
to fully open this Saturday.  
However, due to rise of 
coronavirus cases in 
Indiana, they will stay at 
4.5 for another 2 weeks, 
per the governor.  
Interview with local bar 
owner  - as restaurants 
and bars operate at 50% 
capacity.

7/17 :48  10p  ribbon cutting at 
cannonball Harley 
Davidson today – in terre 
haute – have spent the 
past year renovating.

7/20 :47  late  congress set to 
begin debate on next 
coronavirus relief package

7/20 :22  5p  this is the last 
week for the coronavirus 



bonus added to state 
unemployment benefits.  
Added $600.  Unlikely 
there will be an agreement 
on the next stimulus 
package before the 
payments lapse.

7/21 :30  5p  resource mfg in 
terre haute hosting job fair 
in marshall, il.  several 
positions open – fork 
lifting, manufacturing, 
welding.  All come with 
benefits.

7/22 2:12  5p  a look at 
shortages of products, 
expected and unexpected, 
that have happened due to 
coronavirus pandemic.

7/22 :36  5p  ribbon cutting held 
today at “kroc’s old school 
butcher shop” in terre 
haute.  

7/23 :58  late  Indiana senator 
todd young talks to news 
10 about the pandemic.  
Hoosiers are ready to get 
back to normal, while still 
maintaining caution.  
Update on his proposed 



restart act – to provide 
flexibility and relief to 
American businesses.

7/23 :16  5p  new dollar general 
store in new Goshen is 
open

7/24 2:19  10p  locally  -  a look 
at impact of coin shortage 
– when coronavirus shut 
everything down, 
circulation of coins 
dropped dramatically.  At 
same time, u.s. mint cut 
production of new coins, 
due to changes to keep 
workers safe.  This is 
causing anger, as 
businesses put people’s 
change on payment cards, 
and ask people to round 
up their totals.

7/24 1:04  10p  terre haute will 
be breaking ground on 
new casino n a couple of 
months – group “tobacco 
free vigo” held webinar 
this afternoon – with focus 
on smoke free casinos.



7/24 :52  10p  after being 
destroyed by fire in 2019, 
kat a korner diner re-opens 
in Sullivan, IN.

7/24 :15  5p  due to coronavirus 
– Indianapolis takes a step 
back – businesses went to 
a stricter capacity.  Bars 
and clubs not serving food 
had to close.  In person 
school classes won’t start 
until at least august 5th.

7/25 :18  home sales jumped in 
june – record low mortage 
rates are helping buyers.

7/25 :31  late  new economic 
report says 60% of 
restaurants that 
temporarily shut down 
because of pandemic have 
since permanently closed.  
As of 2 weeks ago, 16,000 
restaurants on the YELP 
site were out of business.

7/25 :33  late  a look at how 
pandemic has changed the 
buying habits of 
americans.  More people 
are buying ice cream 
instead of deodorant.  



There’s been a drop in 
demand for personal care 
items.

7/27 :54  late  $600 federal 
supplement as part of 
“cares act” has run out in 
Indiana and Illinois this 
past weekend.  Democratic 
and republican leaders are 
working on an extension.  
Interview with ISU 
economics professor.

1:43  late  more on above  
-  congress hasn’t agreed 
as of yet on way to replace 
this lost unemployment 
money.

7/28 1:43  am    as coronavirus 
cases surge – experts warn 
bars could see another 
shutdown.  Reaction to 
this.

7/30 2:09  6p    number of 
people filing for 
unemployment for the first 
time increased for the 
second straight week.  
How this is impacting 



families in the Wabash 
valley.

8/4 :50  6p  united way of the 
Wabash valley announces 
new grant opportunity  -  
focuses on financial 
coaching.  Goal is to move 
10,000 famlilies out of 
financial struggles.  
$100,00 is available for this 
grant.

8/5 :38  6p  terre haute and 
Indiana chamber of 
commerce team up with 
engage mentoring, to help 
hoosier employees stay 
engaged as they work 
remotely

8/6 2:03  6p    2 division 3 
national cross country 
championships scheduled 
for terre haute this fall are 
cancelled.  How this 
economically impact the 
city.
:22  late  a look at the 
coronavirus economic 
impact on Illinois.  

8/7 :38 5p  latest job report 
came out today.  july 



marked the 3rd straight 
month of improvement 
after lockdown.  However, 
economy is still down 
almost 13 million jobs 
during the pandemic.  Only 
about 40% of the jobs lost 
during march and april 
shutdowns have been 
regained.

8/11 2:03  late  update on 
deadlock on stimulus bill 
in u.s. congress.  President 
trump considering limiting 
the return of u.s. citizens 
and residents who may be 
infected with coronavirus.

8/12 :54  6p  west central 
Indiana economic 
development district 
awarded $400,000 for 
coronavirus relief in 
Wabash valley.  Thru cares 
act recovery grant.  Will be 
used to help area 
businesses create short 
and long term strategies 
and resiliency plans to 
recover from coronavirus 
pandemic.  
:39  6p  more on above  - 
vermilion county also 



getting a grant to help with 
community projects.  

8/14 :50  10p  importance  of 
supporting small 
businesses during 
pandemic.  Interview with 
terre haute 
businessperson.

8/20 1:50  10p  interview with 2 
local businessmen, whose 
businesses have thrived 
thru coronavirus.  One 
owns the mill in Bridgeton, 
IN.  he’s had to make lots 
of flour for people.
:53  10p  IN gov Holcomb 
announces state will join 
program that would 
provide extra 
unemployment benefits.

8/22 :13  late  steinmart closing 
I terre haute  -  do to 
corporation filing 
bankruptcy.  Plan to see 
big discounts.

8/24 1:00  6p  for weekends, 
starting this Friday 
morning, Wabash avenue 
in terre haute between 4th 



& 7th will be closed, to 
allow for more outdoor 
dining in terre haute.  this 
to help small  businesses 
struggling due to 
coroavirus.  Will e for a 
few weekends.

8/25 :41  late  info on proposed 
retirement program for 
county workers.  Thru 
public employee 
retirement fund.  Don’t 
have money for this, but 
want to increase benefits 
with the program they 
already have in place.

8/27 53  late  “eat in the street” 
in terre haute cancelled.  
Picnic tables provided by 
the city were to be set up, 
to bring business 
downtown.

8/31 22  late  duke energy to 
provide $300,000 in 
energy assistance to help 
people struggling to pay 
their bills.  For info, go to 
wthitv.com.  



8/31 :37  late  terre haute 
chamber of commerce 
receives “main street 
grant” which will go to 
promote downtown 
business.
:40  late  tomorrow is 
“national poll worker 
recruitment day”.  vigo co. 
needs at least 100 poll 
workers for each party.

9/1 1:43  10p  poll workers are 
desperately needed in vigo 
county for the upcoming 
election.  For info on 
applying, go to wthitv.com

9/2 1:25 6p  financial problems 
at Vincennes, IN parks 
dept.

9/4 :17  10p  labor day gas 
prices are the lowest since 
2004.

9/4 :29 10p  Victoria secret is 
closing at honey creek 
mall.

9/4 1:19  6p   in terre haute -  
sarge’s shoe repair is going 



out of business, after 23 
years.

9/4 :29  5p  according to latest 
u.s. jobs report, united 
states added jobs in 
august.  Economy is 
recovering slowly.

9/7 1:48  late  a look at airline 
industry struggles during 
coronavirus pandemic.

9/8 1:31  late  “eat in the 
streets” in downtown terre 
haute is back on.  local 
restaurants, citiy, and 
health dept. came up with 
new plan that will work for 
all.  Downtown area will be 
closed off, people can 
come and eat outside.  Will 
go on this weekend, 
maybe more later.

9/10 30  late  reminder about 
“eat in the street” to 
promote  small businesses 
in terre haute.

9/10 2:10  6p  info on tax 
deferral order that 



president trump has 
signed  -  would allow 
employees to see more 
money in their checks by 
not taking out the federal 
social security tax.   But, 
that would have to be paid 
back next year, so it would 
be doubled for next year.  
Interview with local 
business  - they will not 
participate in this.

9/11 1:13  10p  new terre haute 
casino will have a smoking 
patio for patrons.  
Remainder of casino will 
be non smoking.  On track 
for a fall groundbreaking.

9/14 :49  late  interview with 
farmer brad burbrink, who 
is gearing up for harvest 
season.  Harvest could 
come as early as next 
week.

9/16 :34  late  interview with 
small business – wild rose 
boutique – in terre haute 
to see how they have  
been able to make it.
:41  late coronavirus has 
affected how much county 



has been able to bring in 
with new food/beverage 
tax.  June and july were 
noticeably smaller. 

9/17 2:00  6p    a look at how 2 
big projects in terre haute  
-  convention center and 
casino – could help bring 
small businesses back.

9/23 1:00  late  in his weekly 
press conference, in gov 
Holcomb announces state 
is moving to stage 5 of the 
back on track Indiana plan.  
Due to downward trend in 
coronavirus numbers.  
There will be no size 
limitations on social 
gatherings or at 
businesses.  Social 
distancing measures must 
remain in place.

9/25 :56  10p  on Saturday 
businesses will move into 
phase 5 of the back on 
track Indiana plan.  Will lift 
capacity and gathering size 
limits.



9/26 :46  late new federal 
coffee and fine foods in 
terre haute is open for 
business.  Indoor and 
outdoor seating, at 7th & 
Wabash.

9/28 :41  late  new business 
opening in brazil, in  -  
pizza king will offer both 
indoor and outdoor 
seating.

9/30 1:00  10p  interview with 
owner of “crossroads 
cyclery” in terre haute, 
who says he has had 
trouble keeping bikes in 
stock.

7/1 Public Health and 
Safety

News Story :24  state has also 
launched a new ad 
campaign encouraging 
people to wear masks.

7/1 2:00  late  around the 
united states – coronavirus 
cases continue to rise

7/1 :36  late  starting Monday, 
terre haute ymca to 
announce relaxing some of 



it’s coronavirus 
restrictions.

7/1 :36  late  starting Monday, 
terre haute ymca to 
announce relaxing some of 
it’s coronavirus 
restrictions.

7/2 :39  late  starting 7/9, all 
people in Indianapolis will 
be required to wear masks 
in public places.

7/2 :49  late  IN dept. of 
natural resources remind 
people about boating 
safety.

7/2 :16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

7/2 :23  late  clark co. IL fair is 
cancelled. Due to 
coronavirus.

7/3 1:54  10p  nationally  - 
coronavirus cases are 
surging.



7/3 :22  10p  Indiana is at stage 
4.5  in reopening plan.  
What this means.  
Businesses will not 
increase capacity at this 
time.  outdoors fairs and 
festivals can begin under 
health guidance.

7/3 1:27  6p  info on new 
safety app.  Storn team 
weather app

7/3 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.

7/3 :36  5p  a look at holiday 
food safety.

7/3 :38  midday  starting next 
Thursday, Indianapolis 
residents will be mandated 
to wear face masks in all 
indoor public places.

7/4 1:22  late  nationally, 
coronavirus numbers 
continue to rise.



7/4 :30  late  in Illinois  -  il gov 
and dept of public health 
urging usiness to comply 
with public health 
measures.

7/4 :16  late  coronavirus 
numbers from around the 
valley.

7/5 :43  late   reminder about 
hot car safety.

7/5 :11  late  coronavirus 
numbers around the valley 
today

7/6 2:00  6p   late  terre haute 
man electrocuted due to 
low hanging power lines.  
Duke energy had been 
notified several times, 
would not address the 
problem.  family is wanting 
answers.

7/6 2:06  late  nationally – due 
to rising coronavirus 
numbers, officials have put 
new measures in place to 
slow down the spread of 
the virus.  U.s. now has 



more than 2.8 million 
confirmed infections.

7/6 :22  am  greene co. IN 
general hospital to receive 
$60,000  to be used to 
expand mobile telehealth 
capacity.

7/6 :22  5p  Musgrove aquatic 
center in olney, IL closed 
until further notice  had an 
exposure of coronavirus at 
the facility.  Happened 
between 6/.27  and 7/3.  
Call richlkand carle 
memorial hospital, if you 
believe you have been 
exposed as a result.

7/7 :48  10p  how high school 
sports in the wabash valley 
may look different this 
year with coronavirus.  
How coaches and athletic 
trainers are working with 
local high schools to 
ensure all stay healthy.

7/7 1:44  6p   working in the 
heat. Precautions to take



7/7 :32  10p  town of Carlisle, 
in under a boil order.  
System failure at city’s 
treatment plant.  This is 
effecting correctional 
facility.  Bottled drinking 
water for all inmates.

7/7 :50  6p  color run for 
suicide awareness to be 
held in terre haute

7/7 1:00  6p  this Sunday – ride 
to reflect, hosted by 
hospice of the Wabash 
valley – at roselawn in 
terre haute.  memorial 
service and songs.  Honor 
loved ones lost during 
pandemic.  

7/7 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.

7/8 :48  late  in Indiana – 
increase in coronavirus 
hospitalizations, and 
positive cases.  State’s 
reopening is being slowed 
down.also – creation of 
personal protective 
equipment directory – 



connects businesses and 
organizations to personal 
protective equipment.

7/8 :16  late  ill gov Pritzker 
calls for a national 
mandate on masks.

7/8 1:03  6p  state health 
commissioner gives update 
on schools this fall  -  
masks and sanitizers have 
been sent to schools.

7/8 1:35  6p  update on visitor 
restrictions at good 
Samaritan hospital in 
Vincennes  -  this in light of 
increased cases.   Also – 
how employees are 
screened every day.

7/8 :33  6p  coronavirus testing 
site in terre haute moved 
from north armory in terre 
haute, to former health 
south building south of 
terre haute regional 
hospital.

7/9 :27  late  guidelines for 
high school sports in 
Illinois have changed – 



only 50 people can be in 
attendance, including 
teams and coaches.

7/9 :28  6p  update on fire at 
vigo co. industrial park.  

7/9 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

7/10 1:35  6p   at dangerous 
intersection in terre haute  
- dad wants something 
done about people who 
speed thru stop signs 
where kids ride their bikes 
and play.  Intersection is at 
10th & 4th ave.  has caught 
people on camera.

7/10 1:37  6p  richland co. IL 
seeing increase in positivie 
coronavirus cases in young 
people.  

7/10 :16  5p  today’s   
coronavirus numbers 
around the area.

7/10 1:30  am  changes around 
the u.s due to coronavirus  



-  college sports programs 
making changes – big 10 
teams will only play 
conference games thi 
season.  Disney world 
reopening,  with 
attendance limits.

7/11 2:03  am  info on 
coronavirus registry, 
established by mt. Sinai 
hospital, so researchers 
can collect info on the 
mental and physical health 
of patients, to study the 
long term effects of the 
coronavirus.

7/11 16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

7/11 1:27  late  a look as Disney 
world reopens – limiting 
crowds, making face masks 
mandatory, using 
temperature checks, 
constantly cleaning.

7/12 1:36  late  national 
coronavirus update.  
Florida has now posted the 
highest single day of 



coronavirus cases by any 
state with more than 
15,000 cases.

7/12 :16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

7/13 1:22  late  at least 35 states 
see a rise in new 
coronavirus cases 
compared to last week.  In 
florida, an alarming 
increase.

7/13 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

7/14 1:34  late  national  -  
trump administration 
disagreeing with gov’ts top 
infectious disease expert 
dr. faucci.  Dr. faucci 
warning about states that 
have opened too quickly.  
Says states should pull 
back on reopening and 
observe guidelines of going 
step by step.

7/13 :36  late  drug free vigo co. 
and chances and services 



for youth are hosting “drug 
take back day”.  working 
with local police agencies, 
will be collecting expiored 
and unused medication for 
safe disposal.this Saturday 
at meadows shopping 
center.  For info, go to 
wthitv.com

7/14 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

7/15 2:16  late  update on “back 
on track” plan in Indiana.  
In gov announces state wil 
stay in stage 4.5 for at 
least another 2 weeks.  
This due to surge in 
coronavirus cases.  This 
means restaurants, bars, 
entertainment venues will 
remain at current capacity 
limits.  

7/15 :32  late  starting next 
Monday, Walmart will 
require all customers to 
wear masks.  Starting 7/22, 
Kroger will do the same.



7/15 :49  late  spirit of 
Vincennes rendezvous 
cancelled due to 
coronavirus.

7/15 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley

7/16 :29 late  coronavirus death 
in terre haute.

7/16 2:20  late  FCC adopts new 
rules that will make it 
easier to suicide hotline.  
Currently 10 digits, will be 
just 3 digits, similar to 911. 
Expected to be available 
within 2 years.

7/16 39  late  power outages are 
a guarantee during storm 
season.  What to keep in 
mind if it happens to you.  
use a generator outside 
your home, due to carbon 
monoxide poisoning.  Be 
careful of frozen foods that 
thaw out and become 
spoiled.



7/16 1:47  6p    late  a look at 
new fire station in Clinton, 
in

7/16 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.

7/17 :40  10p  in vigo co.  -  29 
new cases of coronavirus 
have been confirmed here 
in the past 4 days.  

7/17 1:40  6p    3 new cases of 
coronavirus reported in 
Lawrence co. IL  -  also case 
in athletic dept. at 
Lawrenceville high school.

7/17 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.

7/18 :16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.

7/19 :41  late  starting Monday, 
many stores will require 
shoppers to wear masks.  
Sam’s club, Walmart, 
Meijer, cvs, walgreens.     



7/19 :16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

7/20 :41  late  prayer vigil held 
in parke co – after deputy 
chris mccann of the parke 
co. sheriff’s dept. suffered 
a medical crisis.

7/20 :41  late  2 coronavirus 
cases within vigo co. 
school corporation.  One a 
student who took part in 
graduation last Saturday.  
The other a staff member 
at terre town elementary.

7/20 :27  late  a list of major 
stores with mask covering 
policies now in place.

7/20 1:38  6p  late  disaster  
preparedness kits being 
prepared for senior 
citizens in daviess and 
martin counties in Indiana.  
Matches, candles, water 
bottles.



7/20 1:53 late  look at national 
coronavirus surge.

7/20 1:55  6p  starting in 2022, 
you will be able to dial 988 
to be connected to suicide 
hotline.  Currently, it’s a an 
11 digit number.

7/20 :18  6p  Indiana family and 
social services 
administration announces 
creating of be well crisis 
helpline.  Offers counselors 
and resources 24/7.  Dial 
“211” and select option 
“3”.

7/20 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.

7/21 1:43  6p    late carle 
richland memorial hospital 
has received donations 
that will go to build a 
negative pressure 
environment.  Rooms will 
be set up to contain air 
flow inside of a room.  
Helps keep coronavirus 
from spreading.



7/21 :16  6p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.

7/22 2:13  10p  Indiana 
governor signing executive 
order tomorrow  - hoosiers 
will have to wear masks in 
certain settings.  This due 
to increase in coronavirus 
cases.  Indiana’s reopening 
plans are on pause.  Local 
reactions to this.

1:00  10p  during above 
mentioned briefing  -  
officials talked in detail 
about masks in classrooms.  
Masks will be required for 
kids in grades 3 thru 12.  
Unless students can stay 3 
to 6 feet apart, or during 
recess.  Students with 
special needs will be given 
individual discression.  All  
students will be required 
to wear a mask on a bus.

7/22 :50  10p  info on how 
athletes at Indiana state 
are adjusting to their new 
reality.



7/22 :56  10p  federal agencies 
have a new $2 billion 
agreement with Pfizer for 
a coronavirus vaccine 
when it’s ready to go.  
agreement is for a large 
scale production and 
nationwide delivery of 100 
million doses.

7/22 :53  6p  more info on 
changes at this years 
Indianapolis 500 race.  All 
race weekend concerts are 
cancelled, 500 festival live 
events are cancelled, 
legends day programming 
cancelled, and the indy 
500 victory celebration will 
be closed to fans.  There 
won’t be any infield 
camping.  On race day 
there will be entry health 
screenings, and limited 
merchandise and 
concession areas.

7/22 2:12  6p  a look at how 
those people who protect 
our public safety (fireman) 
handle the heat with all of 
the equipment they wear.



7/22 :12  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.

7/22 1:50  midday  at 
coronavirus surges around 
the united states, funeral 
directors are running out 
of space to store bodies.
 

7/23 1:00  late  vigo co. health 
dept. has a team of 
doctors and nurses to help 
with contact tracing – if 
someone tests positive for 
coronavirus, health dept. 
will contact that person 
and see if they need to 
quarantine anyone they’ve 
been around

7/23 :43  late  in knox co. in – 
law enforcement 
mandates as far as masks.  
Loogootee, Washington, 
and Vincennes law 
enforcement will not 
enforce anyone not 
wearing a mask.

7/23 :27  late  more on above  - 
same for Sullivan, 



however, businesses do 
have a right to refuse 
service to anyone not 
wearing one.

7/23 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.

7/24 1:14  10p  update on mask 
requirement in Indiana.  
Many local law 
enforcements released 
statements saying they 
would not enforce it.  also 
– does not include criminal 
penalties.  

7/24 :37  10p  vigo co. health 
dept. says if you visited 6th 
ave. club late last week, 
you should watch for 
coronavirus symptoms.  
High risk of exposure 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday.  
Health dept. not able to 
contact all patrons.  This is 
a public health risk.  Also – 
deming park pool will be 
closed this weekend – 
some staff were exposed 
to coronavirus.



7/24 :49  6p  in vigo co  - a look 
at all precautions that will 
be taken on school buses, 
due to coronavirus.

7/25 16  late  coronavirus 
numbers from he valley.

7/27 :54  late  mask mandate in 
Indiana is in place until 
august 26th.  Everyone 8 
and older are required to 
wear a mask in any indoor 
public place.

1:39  6p    update in knox 
county.  County reported 
106 positive cases of 
coronavirus – 23 of those 
are active.  Culprit  - 
outside travel to florida 
and Alabama.

7/27 1:02  late  update on 
Indianapolis 50  set to run 
august 23rd.  masks will be 
required, a look at all 
safety procedures.

7/27 2:01  late  due to 
coronavirus, restaurant 
chain white castle 



experimenting with robots 
to prepare food – flip 
hamburgers, do fries.

7/27 :16 5p  today’s coronavirus 
numbers around the 
valley.

7/28 :52  10p  free non surgical 
masks are being offered to 
small businesses.  This 
thanks to a $5,000 grant 
from united way of the 
Wabash valley.  This in 
Illinois.clark co. IL bought 
10,000 disposable masks.

7/28 :18  10p  in terre haute – 
deming park pool closed 
until further notice, after 
some staff were 
potentially exposed to 
coronavirus.

7/28 1:53  5p  new study has 
found that number of kids 
killed in hot car deaths has 
doubled over the past 2 
years.  Automakers are 
working on technology 
that would detect a child 
in the car.  



1:43  am    as coronavirus 
cases surge – experts warn 
bars could see another 
shutdown.  Reaction to 
this.

7/29 :27  late  12 year old boy 
injured at garden quarter 
in terre haute – car drives 
thru laundromat.  Airlifted 
to Indianapolis, no word 
on his condition.

7/29 :48  late  vigo co. school 
corporation wants to 
remind parents to get their 
child’s immunizations 
before returning to the 
classroom.

7/29 :44  5p  white house 
corona task force has 
designated 21 states as 
“red zone” due to large 
case numbers.  5 more 
states could be added to 
that list  - one is Indiana.

7/29 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.



7/29 1:39  5p  fda recalls certain 
brands of hand saznitizer 
that contain methanol – 
can make you sick if 
absorbed thru the skinl.

7/30 :31  late  update on above 
mentioned car crash at 
garden quarter in terre 
haute.  medical condition 
caused driver to press the 
gas, instead of break.  
Driver tested negative for 
alcohol.  Child airlifted to 
riley with serious leg 
injury.

7/31 1:30  5p    all events, 
except for the football 
game, are cancelled for 
homecoming.  This all due 
to coronavirus concerns.

7/31 :20  10p  ribbon cutting at 
new water treatment plant 
in west terre haute.  
residents will get safer and 
cleaner filtered water.

7/31 2:21  5p  update on federal 
response to coronavirus.  



Lawmakers continue to 
examine need for a 
national plan to contain 
the outbreak.

7/31 :16  5p today’s coronavirus 
numbers from around the 
valley.’

8/1 1:23  late  update on 
coronavirus surge around 
the nation.

8/1 18  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.

8/2 :40  late  interview with 
white house coronavirus 
task force coordinator dr. 
Deborah birx – says u.s. is 
in new state of pandemic.  
Virus more widespread.
:14  late  update in Indiana  
- statewide mask mandate 
remains in place in Indiana 
and Illinois.

8/2 :16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.



8/3 1:32  5p    dealing with 
mental health issues thru 
coronavirus.  Particularly 
when sending your kids 
back to school.  Do what’s 
best for your family.  That 
will put you all at ease.

8/3 :40  late  IL gov Pritzker 
launched a mask campaign 
today.  $5 million dollar 
campaign “it only works if 
you wear it”.  encourages 
Illinois residents to wear 
face coverings in public.  
:41  late  encouraging 
coronavirus news in 
Indiana  -  numbers of 
deaths are on the 
downward trend.

8/3 :17  late  deming park ool 
in terre haute will open 
8/6.  Closed after 
coronavirus scare.

8/3 :16  5p today’s coronavirus 
numbers from around the 
valley.

8/4 1:52 6p  daviess co. IN 
stocks up on personal 



protective equipment -  
they are one of the most 
hard hit counties in the 
Wabash valley, by the 
pandemic.

8/4 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley
2:10  midday  a look at the 
increase of coronavirus in 
rural areas  -  look at rural 
Indiana counties.  Harder 
to work from home.  You 
need to wear a mask.

8/5 :50  10p  Indiana state 
health commissioner 
Kristina box says schools 
can reopen under 
guidance – state has 
resources it needs.  

8/5 :44  5p  latest on 
development of 
coronavirus vaccine in 
united states.

8/5 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.
:17  midday Clorox is 
aggressively ramping up 



production, due to 
shortage of disinfectant 
wipes.

8/6 :51  late  vigo co. has a 
12% positivity rate for 
coronavirus.  In last 7 days, 
12% of people getting 
tested are positive.  One of 
highest rates in the state.  
Have been traced to social 
gatherings, involving 
people under 30.
:45  late  Sullivan, IN city 
hall closed, after 3 positive 
coronavirus cases in city 
clerk’s treasurer’s office.

8/6 :31  late  Indiana governor 
announces expansion of 
mental health and 
addictions recovery 
specialists across the state.  
This includes Wabash 
valley recovery center in 
terre haute.  trained to 
help deal with mental 
health and substance use 
disorders.

8/6 2:25  late  a look at 
coronavirus is affecting 
foster families – family 
courts are closed, slowing 
down the process of 



reuniting children with 
families.
:27  6p  terre haute staff 
member has tested 
positive for coronavirus.  
Staff member on school 
grounds during infectious 
period.
:35  6p  good Samaritan 
hospital in Vincennes 
warns people to be careful 
while out in the sun.

8/6 :52  late  drug abuse 
experts say coronavirus 
pandemic has been hard 
for people overcoming 
addiction and abuse.  
Indiana’s commission to 
combat drug abuse met 
virtually today.  emergency 
rooms have seen a 59% 
increase in overdoses since 
this time last year.
:16  5p today;’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.

8/7 :21  6p  more on above.  
This comes as vigo co. 
school corp. has reported 
positive cases within staff 
and athletic  groups. Terre 
haute south high school 
volleyball team and 



coaching staff are in 
quarantine.
:22  late  today Indiana hit 
a new daily record of 
coronavirus cases.  1.253 
new cases reported.
:21  late  in Illinois – state 
has seen an increase in 
cases each of the past 5 
days.  Reported more than 
2,000 new cases today.
1:05  late  in light of above  
-  Illinois dept. of public 
health will file emergency 
rules for businesses, 
schools, and child care 
facilities.  Rules regard face 
coverings and gathering 
sizes.
:30  late  vigo co. health 
officials say they’re 
tracking an increase of 
infected young people.  
:31  late  Sullivan, IN city 
hall looking at reopening.  
Limited number of 
employees back in the 
office starting august 11th.
1:42  late  coronavirus 
surge across the nation.  In 
new York – public schools 
have okay to reopen  -  this 
after cases have gone 
down significantly across 
the state.



8/8 :14  late  vigo co. school 
corp. releases info about 
another positive 
coronavirus case  -  person 
on terre haute north cross 
country team.
:26  late  info on exposure 
to coronavirus at Sullivan, 
IN church
:21  late  annual fire 
prevention celebration and 
parade hosted annually by 
sugar creek fire dept. in 
terre haute is cancelled 
due to coronavirus.
:41  late      adoption event 
held today at ollie’s canine 
campus in terre haute  -  a 
look at how coronavirus 
has affected adoptions.  
Some people are adopting 
because they are working 
from home, others are out 
of work and having a hard 
time taking care of their 
animals.

8/8 :16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.

8/10 :28  late  when to keep 
your kids home from 
school  -  symptoms 
parents need to monitor.



8/10 :57  late  the importance of 
making sure kids get plenty 
of sleep as they go back to 
school.

8/10 2:30 6p  a look at how 
coronavirus pandemic has 
changed jury trials in 
Illinois.  
:35  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley
2:02  am  duke university 
conducts research on 
which face masks offer 
best protection.

8/11 :46  late  info on 
coronavirus surge in 
vermillion co. IN  

8/13 :52  10p  student at 
Vincennes Lincoln high 
school tests positive for 
coronavirus.  Was in school 
last Friday. Student better, 
interview with 
superintedent who says 
corporations plans are 
working well.  



8/13 :18  10p knox co. IN 
records first coronavirus 
death.

:46  6p  IN state health 
commissioner dr. Kristina 
box speaks in coronavirus 
update  -  says cases are on 
the rise in 0-19 and 19-29 
age groups.  Due to back to 
school, and gatherings like 
weddings, and parties.
1:47  6p  interview with 
southest school corp. 
(Sullivan co) parent, who 
decided to keep her kids at 
home and do virtual 
schooling.
:50  6p  new coronavirus 
measures at nursing 
homes.  Interview with 
staff at wyndmoor senior 
living community in terre 
haute.

8/13 46  late  will kids in school 
wear masks?  Interview 
with teacher.
:44  late  Vincennes 
students wrap up first 
week of school.  School 
leaders calling in person 
school a success.  Students 
following guidelines.
:27  late  ISU president 
welcoming students back 



with a video message  -  
asking students to wear 
masks.
:40  late  terre haute 
receiving more than $4 
million to help with 
coronavirus response.  Will 
support public transit 
operating expenses.  Thru 
u.s. dept. of 
transportation.  Will go 
towards things like 
cleaning, safety 
modifications, etc…
:33  late  interview with 
vigo co. parks dept.  – with 
pandemic, more people 
are camping.

8/14 1:55  6p    enforcing  mask 
requirement in vigo co. 
school corp.  masks are 
part of dress code this 
year.

8/15 :16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

8/16 :23  late  food & drug 
administration granted 
emergency authorization 
for salivadirect test this 



weekend.  Accurate, 
cheap, fast.
:31  late  student tests 
positive for coronavirus at 
meridian elementary 
school in brazil, IN
:23  late  ISU students 
come bac to school, 
concern about pandemic.

8/17 :40  late  interview with 
union hospital directors in 
terre haute  - 
hospitalizations are up in 
the Wabash valley, but 
people are not getting as 
severly sick, due to most 
are younger people with 
stronger immune systems.

8/17 1:40  late  coronavirus 
cases on the rise in knox 
co.  cases in august hae 
doubled.

8;17 16  5p  today’s coronavirus 
numbers around the valley

8;/18 :28  6p  good Samaritan 
center for therapy and 
sports held their ribbon 
cutting today in Vincennes.



8/18 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.
:22  midday  2 cases of 
coronavirus at northview 
high school in brazil, IN.  
close contacts to be 
identified.

8/19 1:51  late  IN state health 
commissioner dr. Kristina 
box announces another 
way Indiana is going to be 
tracking coronavirus cases.
:53  late  more on above.   
Will also track coronavirus 
cases in Indiana schools.  
Will allow schools and 
health departments to 
learn quickly of cases so 
they can isolate others.
:31  late  coronavirus case 
a miller’s merry manor 
nursing home in Sullivan, 
IN
1:01  late  vigo co. election 
board met today to 
continue planning 
november’s election.
1:05  late  reminder about 
vigo co. school corp. policy 
for keeping your sick kids 
at



8/19 15  5p  today’s coronavirus 
numbers from around the 
valley.

8/20 1:03  6p  ISU students face 
suspension of they don’t 
follow coronavirus rules. 
Students required to wear 
a face mask in all campus 
buildings.  Students are 
required to fill out a daily 
health assessment.  
Students may not attend 
large gatherings of more 
than 25 people.
:16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

8/21 :45  10p  info on ISU 
coronavirus portal.  School 
reporting 27 students 
quarantining with the 
virus, 4 employees.  All 
info on new dashboard on 
ISU website.  For link, go to 
wthitv.com.  will not have 
identifying info on 
patients.
:51  10p  parkside 
elementary in 
Lawrenceville, IL will be 
closed Monday 8/24 thru 
Friday 8/28.  This due to 
growing number of staff 



testing positive for 
coronavirus.  Parents can 
pick up work packets from 
the school starting 
wednesay 8/26.
:23  10p  greene co. IN 
health clinic has a positive 
coronavirus exposure.

8/21 :27  10p  due to increase in 
coronavirus cases and 
hospitalizations, 
restrictions will be reduced 
to 1 visitor per patient at 
terre haute union hospital.  
Must go thru screening, 
and wear a mask at all 
times.
:28  10  homecoming 
festivities cancelled for 
vncennes Lincoln high 
school.

8/21 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.
:38  midday a look at 
cleaning procedures 
throughout the vigo co. 
school corp.  hand sanitizer 
stations, more cleaning 
products, created spaces 
for social distancing.  Part 
of effort to avoid 
outbreaks.  



8/22 32  late  info on new 
dashboard that will keep 
track of the number of 
coronavirus cases in any 
school.
:22  late  case of 
coronavirus at hoosier 
prairie elementary in terre 
haute.

8/22 18  late  today’s 
coronavirus cases from 
around the valley.

8/24 :32  6p  2 additional 
coronavirus cases tied to 
vigo co. schools.  One a 
staff member at dixie bee 
elementary, the other a 
student at south vigo.

8/24 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the area.

8/25 1:05  late  vigo co. school 
corp. sent e-mails and 
phone messages to care 
givers and parents today  -  
local health dept has 
warned the district that it’s 
athletic programs could be 



considered a hot spot for 
coronavirus.  Need all to 
follow procedures, so extra 
curricular activities can 
stay open.
1:44  6p    in Lawrenceville, 
IL  - parkside elementary 
closes for a week  -  6 staff 
members have tested 
positive for coronavirus.  
Will do remote learning.
:52  late  IL gov issues 
mandate  -  customers at 
restaurants and bars must 
wear a mask covering 
whenever they are 
interacting with staff.  
When you are placing 
orders, get your food or 
drinks, or picking up a 
carry out order. Goes in 
place tomorrow.
1:05  late  reminder from 
pharmacist at vigo health 
pharmacy in terre haute  -  
get your flu shot.  

8/25 20  5p  inmates at Wabash 
valley correctional facility 
are making masks for area 
schools.

8/26 1:00  late  in IN gov   
weekly update  -  indiana’s 
mask update in effect at 



least until 9/25.  Also – will 
remain in current stage of 
re-opeining.  Capacity 
limits remain in place.  
Also – state is launching 
new map to help guide 
local school decisions.
:30  late  the importance of 
annual check ups.  Vigo co. 
health dept. Says not to 
put them on hold.  Even 
though offices are being 
extra cautious due to 
coronavirus.

8/26 1:00  6p  how one terre 
haute funeral home is 
taking care of families, and 
still offering their services, 
even with pandemic.
1:58  6p  in jasper co. IL  - 
parents now have an ap so 
that can do a health check 
up on their student every 
morning.
:16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley

8/27 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.



8/27 28  late  popeyes 
restaurant is reopened.  
Had been closed earlier 
this week due to employee 
with coronavirus.

8/28 :54  5p number of  positive 
coronavirus cases climbing 
at the federal penn.
:16  5p  today;’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

8/29 :16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

8/30 1:00  late  how to deal with 
the isolation caused by 
coronavirus quarantining.

8/31 1:30  late  IL governor puts 
a mandate on wearing 
masks while eating out.  
the only time you should 
take it off is when you are 
eating or drinking.

98/31 :57  late  new dashboard 
thru IN state health dept. 
provides information from 



nursing homes across the 
state re: coronavirus.

8/31 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the area.

9/1 34  10p  update on 
coronavirus cases in knox 
co. IN.  

9/1 :42  6p teen challenge – 
recovery program for 
young men struggling with 
addiction – planning golf 
scramble to help with 
donations in terre haute.
‘:16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

9/2 :19   late positive 
coronavirus case at west 
vigo miccle school.
:55  late  in today’s weekly 
update from in gov 
Holcomb,   state health 
commissioner says person 
can spread the disease in 
the 48 hours before 
symptoms appear.
1:22  5p    officials from 
Indiana rabies program 



launch website that tells 
about rabies.  More 
animals that can spread 
rabies  are out at this time 
of the year.  Watch your 
pets closely, make sure 
your pet is vaccinated.

9/2 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.
1:25  am  colon cancer 
awareness.  The 
importance of getting a 
colonscopy.

9;3 :46  10p  Indiana health 
officials reminding people 
to take extra precautions 
this holiday weekend.
1:32  6p    in Vincennes, IN 
– unveiling of “baby box”.  
Allows mothers to give 
away their unwanted 
newborns safely and 
without prosecution.

9/3 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.
:35  midday  rose hulman 
students are working on 
new coronavirus testing 
device that would allow 



testing results in 20 
minutes.

9/4 :32  10p  in daviess co. IN – 
coronavirus case rate 
going down.
:30  10p  IL dept. of putlic 
health says 29 counties are 
considered to be at a 
warning level for 
coronavirus. 3 are in our 
viewing area – edgar, 
jasper, Lawrence.  Several  
coronavirus risk indicators 
are going up.

9/4 :51  10p  Indiana American 
water to be conducting a 
water main flush from 
9/13 thru 10/30.  You may 
notice slight changes in 
your water thru this.  it is 
not harmful.

9/4 :16  5p today’s coronavirus 
numbers around the area.
:42  midday  IU school of 
medicine needs up to 1500 
volunteers to take part in 
late stage clinical trial of an 
experimental coronavirus 
vaccines.  One of 81 sites 
in the U.S., only one 
chosen in Indiana.



1:05  midday  reminder – 
in vigo co. operators say 
they’re seeing an increase 
of accidental dials and 
hang ups at  vigo co. 911.  
Only call in case of an 
emergency.

9/5 :36  late  holiday weekend 
coronavirus concerns.
1:38 late  in Illinois  - 
mandatory mask police in 
all places causing problems 
with abuse to employees.  
Interview with bar in park 
ridge, Illinois that closed 
down for 24 hours to take 
a mental health day, due 
to all of the abuse.

9/5 :16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.

9/6 :47  late  national 
coronavirus holiday 
concerns.

9/7 :17  late  Indiana 
coronavirus numbers as of 
today.
:42  late  health officials 
warn that labor day 



weekend cold bring about 
an unintended spike in 
coronavirus cases.

9/8 :43  late  union hospital 
Clinton reviving “swing bed 
program”.  Bed can be 
moved throughout the 
hospital, allows patients to 
receive the different levels 
of care they may need.  
Focuses on healing.

9/8 2:19  late  latest on 
development of 
coronavirus vaccine.

9/8 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the area.
:32  5p  IN dept. of natural 
resources has launched a 
new website, where the 
public can report info 
about wildlife that appears 
to be sick, or has died 
without apparent cause.  
Can monitor diseases.  For 
info, go to wthitv.com

;9/9 1:06  10p  overcrowding 
concerns at vigo co. jail, 



this causes concerns with 
corolavirus.  
:38 10p  IN gov update on 
coronavirus

9/9 :50  10p  st. mary of the 
woods college has bought 
2 new electrostatic 
sanitizing sprayers.  Will be 
used in high trafficked, 
high touch areas twice a 
day.

;9/9 1:03  10p  the importance 
of colon screenings, and 
colonscopy.

9/9 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

9/9 :48  midday  September is 
suicide awareness month.

9/10

1:50  late  suicide vigil 
tonite in vigo co.  this is 
world suicide awareness 
day.  honors the memory 
of loved ones lost to 
suicide.
:35  late  more on above.  
“team of mercy” provides 



immediate and long term 
support during this difficult 
time.

9/10 1:50  6p    interview with 
director of union medical 
group in terre haute  - 
about how they will be 
handling the potential of 
both flu and coronavirus at 
the same time.
:33  late  veteran health 
Indiana hosting drive thru 
flu shot clinics for veterans 
in terre haute. for info on 
dates/places/times, go to 
wthitv.com

9/10 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

9/11 :42  10p  fundraiser to be 
held this weekend at 
stephens inn in terre haute 
for local couple hurt in 
motorcycle crash this past 
weekend.

9/11 48  10p  with very dry 
conditions  - reminder 
about fire safety.



:48  10p  posey volunteer 
fire dept. to receive grant 
that will help with 
recruiting and retention.  

9/12 1:53  late  national 
coronavirus package  -  
some clinical vaccine trials 
started,  some bars in 
florida starting to reopen, 
even as the state struggles 
with one of the highest 
positive test rates in the 
nation.

9/12

:16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.

9/13 :16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley

9/14 :41  6p  good Samaritan 
hospital in Vincennes 
announces extended 
coronavirus testing.
:16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.



:36  am  red cross is 
looking for volunteers.  For 
info, go to wthitv.com

9/15 :51  10p  vigo co. one of 5 
counties in state to be 
flagged as far as 
coronavirus.  Vigo co. 
health dept. says this is 
largely due to federal 
prison.

9/15 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.
2:00  5p  latest on 
hurricane sally, hovering 
and gaining strength on 
the gulf coast.

9/16 1:56  late  in gov holds his 
weekly coronavirus 
conference  -  spread rate 
of virus is going down.  
However, hoosiers need to 
remain vigilant.
1:16  late  latest on 
development of vaccine.  
Federal gov’t outlined it’s 
plan today -  people will 
need 2 doses from same 
drug maker, there could be 
several vaccines approved, 



initially there may be a 
limited supply available.  

9/16 :38  late thanks  to gift of 
funds, new cancer 
research center will be 
created at ISU.  

9/16 :47  6p  veteran health 
Indiana announces free flu 
shots for veterans.  Will 
have seveal drive flu  
clinics, with the first today 
in terre haute.

9/16 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
across the valley.

9/17 1:44  late  more on 
indiana’s latest 
coronavirus news  -  one of 
the lowest spread rates in 
the country.  Also – a 
decline in local numbers 
too.

9/17 :45  late  hotline set up at 
Crawford memorial 
hospital in robinson for 
coronavirus.  For residents 



to schedule appointments 
to get tested.

9/17 1:56  late  a look at 
damage from hurricane 
sally on the golf coast.
2:05  6p    locally owned 
mcdonalds restaurants 
donate money to Ronald 
mcdonald house  -  this is 
at riley childrens hospital 
in Indianapolis.  Families 
can stay there while their 
children have medical 
care.

9/17 :38  6p  new sanitizing 
stations at rose hulman 
campus and businesses.
 :16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

9/18 3:02  10p  interview with 
brad Thompson, of 
Zionsville, IN  - whos dad is 
in Westminster village 
senior care center in terre 
haute.  starting 8/12, 
residents and visitors 
would be required to sign 
an acknowledgement 
waiver and form.  By 



signing it, you are aware of 
the protocols and risks of 
catching the virus.  
However, you forfeit the 
right to sue for loss or 
damages, for anything 
related to exposure or 
catching coronavirus.  
Discouraged visitation.  
Westminster has now held 
off on the policy  - never 
went into effect after 
hearing concerns.  
Residents need to be 
social.  For now, indoor 
visits are on hold, but 
residents can be seen 
virtually, and for limited 
times outside.

9/18 :16  5p today’s coronavirus 
numbers from around the 
valley.

9/19 :16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.
:34  late  2 late terre haute 
first responders honored 
at annual “ralph stott and 
brian Worley memorial 
benefit”  held at t 
hompson’s motorsports.  



9/20 :39  late  with som many 
blood drives cancelled due 
to coronavirus pandemic,  
there is a great need for 
blood donations.  One held 
at Emmanuel church of 
west terre haute today  - 
for more info on blood 
drives, go to wthitv.com

9/21 2:16  6p  health officials 
warning about eastern 
equine encephalitis.  
Transferred by  mosquitos, 
can effect people and 
horses, ways to keep your 
family and animals safe.  
At st. mary of the woods, 
all horses are vaccinated.

9/21 :39 5p   for rail safety week  
- “operation clear track”.  
Police will be promoting 
rail safety week thru social 
media messages.  Indiana 
and Illinois are both in the 
top 5 when it comes to 
incidents on tracks.
:29  5p  EPA has approved 
pine sol original cleaner as 
a product that can kill 
coronavirus on surfaces.



9/23 1:09  late  September is 
alzheimers awareness 
month -  walk will be 
different this year, people 
are asked to walk in small 
groups.  You can give 
online, or watch virtually.
1:00  late  fundraiser to be 
held for marshall Illinois 
police officer recently 
diagnosed with melanoma 
cancer and stomach 
cancer.

9/23 2:09  am  center for 
disease control issues 
Halloween guidance.  
Traditional trick or treating 
should be discouraged.  
Small outdoor parades or 
parties are encouraged, as 
are lining up treat bags.  
Greater the distance the 
better.

9/24 :46  late  knox co. in has 
surpassed 500 cases of 
coronavirus.

9/24 1:15  midday  suicide 
awareness event held 
today at vigo co. 
courthouse.



9/25 1:56  10p  national report 
on coronavirus surge, and 
new vaccine.  Public h 
ealth officials are 
scrambling to contain a 
new surge in cases and 
deaths, double digit 
increases in a handful of 
states.  Trump 
administration says 
vaccine will be here soon 
to end the outbreak once 
and for all.

9/25 :52  5p  vigo co. health 
dept.  reminds people to 
be alert for west nile virus.

9/25 :48  6p  city of Sullivan 
continues it’s sewer testing 
this weekend  -  they are 
smoke testing – if you see 
smoke coming from the 
ground, it is not toxic, and 
cannot be caught on fire.  
If you see smoke rise in 
your house, evacuate your 
home and contact work  
crew members.  Must be 
done to locate any broken 
pipes.
2:16  6p  a look at what 
you should do before 



turning on your furnace.  
Make sure area around 
your unit is clean,  change 
the filter,  have it checked 
by a professional.

9/26 :50  late  walk to end 
alzheimers held this 
weekend.  Small groups 
walked together, or on 
their own.
:58  late  “swing for a cure” 
tournament is happening 
this weekend  - fundraiser 
for local softball programs, 
and goes to local families 
in need of financial 
support as they fight 
cancer.

9/28 :29  late  baeslers in terre 
haute shuts down their 
salad bar, after 1 
employee  contracts 
coronavirus.  8 others are 
quarantined.

9/28 :24  late  more than 
$44,000 raised at above 
mentioned walk to end 
alzheimers in terre haute.



9/29 :57  late  a look at changes 
in coronavirus testing in 
vigo co.  where you can get 
tested at, and who will 
offer testing.

9/29 :54  late  center for disease 
control issues new 
guidelines for Halloween, 
in light of coronavirus.

9/29 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley.

9/30 :44  10p  Indiana gov. 
Holcomb weekly press 
conference on coronavirus  
- Indiana remains steady 
on coronavirus metrics.  
:26  10p  Vincennes, in city 
hall closed due to 
coronavirus exposure.

9/30 :42  6p  versiti blood 
center in terre haute talks 
about need for donations.

9/30 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the valley.



7/2 Government and 
Legislative Issues

News Story :36  late  city of terre haute 
has modified their office 
reopening plan.  Starting 
7/6, city hall will be open 
from 8a-noon, for those 
set for a scheduled hearing 
in city court.  no other 
members o9f the public 
will be permitted in.

7/3 :22  10p  Indiana is at stage 
4.5  in reopening plan.  
What this means.  
Businesses will not 
increase capacity at this 
time.  outdoors fairs and 
festivals can begin under 
health guidance.

7/5 1:25  late  around the 
country – local leaders say 
a lack of federal mandates 
on measures like masks 
create challenges and 
make their jobs tougher.  
Asking for unity.

7/5 1:24  6p    sewer problems 
in olney, il.  lines are aging.  
City looking to make 
repairs.



7/8 :47  6p  new memorial sign 
will be dedicated on south 
9th st. in terre haute as 
john Schoffstall memorial 
way – in honor of terre 
haute firefighter who died 
of coronavirus in april.

7/9 2:27  late  at tonite’s terre 
haute city council meeting 
– moment of silence as 
resolution passed to 
rename part of s. 9th st. 
john schoofstall memorial 
way.

7/9 :42  6p    Clinton, in 
residents will need to 
make an appointment if 
they have business at city 
hall.

7/9 :22  late  issue in Clinton, 
IN with water bills.  Issue 
with postal service – 
people may not have 
gotten their bills yet.  if 
this is the case with you, 
call water office and they 
can give you your bill total.

7/10 :37  am  reminder that 
deadline to file your taxes 



is next week  - extended 
from april due to 
coronavirus.

7/13 1:46  5p  your taxes must 
be filed by july 15th.  If you 
make less than $69,000, 
you can get irs free file 
program at IRS.dot.gov.

7./15 2:16  late  update on “back 
on track” plan in Indiana.  
In gov announces state wil 
stay in stage 4.5 for at 
least another 2 weeks.  
This due to surge in 
coronavirus cases.  This 
means restaurants, bars, 
entertainment venues will 
remain at current capacity 
limits.  

7/15 :16  5p  Indiana bureau of 
motor vehicles to resume 
driving tests.  For info on 
scheduling info, go to bmv 
website.  Link at 
wthitv.com

7/15 :24  late  update on 
construction of terre haute 
convention center.



7/16 1:58  late  Indiana was set 
to fully open this Saturday.  
However, due to rise of 
coronavirus cases in 
Indiana, they will stay at 
4.5 for another 2 weeks, 
per the governor.  
Interview with local bar 
owner  - as restaurants 
and bars operate at 50% 
capacity.

7/16 :13  vigo co. government 
building will remain closed 
to the public until further 
notice.  You can still make 
appointments.  Must wear 
a mask while inside.

7/17 :30  10p  city of terre haute 
will continue it’s 
restrictions for the public.  
For next 2 weeks, court 
will remain open only for 
those who have hearings 
set.  Public not allowed in 
city hall.  Everything was 
set to open this week, but 
with uptick in coronavirus 
cases, all put on hold. 



7/18 :47  late  congress set to 
begin debate on next 
coronavirus relief package

7/20 :22  5p  this is the last 
week for the coronavirus 
bonus added to state 
unemployment benefits.  
Added $600.  Unlikely 
there will be an agreement 
on the next stimulus 
package before the 
payments lapse.

7/20 2:01  5p  u.s. congressman 
john lewis remembered.

7/21 :44  late  Indiana 
lawmakers want the 
governor to reconvene the 
state assembly in august, 
to tackle several issues.  
Rise in coronavirus cases, 
address racial injustices.

7/21 :49  am  anti-mask rally 
held in Indianapolis.  
Hosted by group “stop 
government overreach in 
Indiana”.  



7/22 2:13  10p  Indiana 
governor signing executive 
order tomorrow  - hoosiers 
will have to wear masks in 
certain settings.  This due 
to increase in coronavirus 
cases.  Indiana’s reopening 
plans are on pause.  Local 
reactions to this.

7/22 :31  10p  Illinois governor 
says he will return to 
restrictions in parts of the 
state if coronavirus cases 
continue to rise.  

7/23 2:10  late  president trump 
holds coronavirus briefing, 
to announce lawmakers 
are working on another 
relief bill.

7/24 1:14  10p  update on mask 
requirement in Indiana.  
Many local law 
enforcements released 
statements saying they 
would not enforce it.  also 
– does not include criminal 
penalties.  

7/26 1:32  late  info on services 
for congressman john 



lewis, who passed away 
last week.

7/27 :54  late  $600 federal 
supplement as part of 
“cares act” has run out in 
Indiana and Illinois this 
past weekend.  Democratic 
and republican leaders are 
working on an extension.  
Interview with ISU 
economics professor.

7/28 :47  10p  city of shelburn, 
in town council passes 2 
resolutions tonite – 
commit the town to pay 
20% of a water system 
upgrade.  Ada grant would 
pay the other 80%.  Will 
improve the system at the 
town medical complex.

7/28 1:49  6p    u.s census 
bureau will begin following 
up with households door 
to door, if you haven’t yet 
responded to the census.

7/29 2:09  6p    vigo co. election 
board met this morning to 
begin planning for 
upcoming general election.



7/30 1:46  6p    interview with 
clay co. Indiana election 
clerk about how easily you 
can prepare to vote online.  
Go to  indianavoters.com.  
you can log into your voter 
portal, and register.  Can 
also request an absentee 
ballot application.

8/3 :37  late update on 
coronavirus relief bill  -  
congressional democrats 
and republicans moving 
closer.

8/4 1:10  late  Indiana state 
police sued by American 
civil liberties union – first 
amendment rights of 
protestors violated – roads 
blocked off at federal 
prison during executions.  
Could only get close to the 
prison if they were bussed 
into a fenced area on 
prison grounds, provided 
with little shelter.  Want to 
be able to protest outside 
of main entrance of prison.

8./7 1:05  late  in light of above  
-  Illinois dept. of public 



health will file emergency 
rules for businesses, 
schools, and child care 
facilities.  Rules regard face 
coverings and gathering 
sizes.

8/7 :31  late  Sullivan, IN city 
hall looking at reopening.  
Limited number of 
employees back in the 
office starting august 11th.

8/10 :25  late  in Sullivan, IN – 
treasurer’s office is open 
again.  Working on getting 
august billing out.

8/10 1:06  late  IL gov 
announces rental 
assistance program – to 
help people that due to 
the pandemic can’t make 
their rent.

8/12 :20  6p democratic 
presidential candidate joe 
biden selects California 
senator kamala harris as 
his running mate.
:29  6p  update on duke 
energy power outages 
around the area.  More 



than 68,000 people 
statewide were impacted, 
due to severe storms.
1:43  6p  city of oaktown, 
Indiana gets grant from 
Indiana office of 
community and rural 
affairs to help repair their 
aging water storm water 
system.

8/13 :56  in. dept of education 
reviewing financial 
benefits and consequences 
of delaying student count  
-  student funding formula 
gives corporation less 
money for students who 
are considered virtual.  
Some districts are worried 
starting the year with 
virtual learning would 
decrease funding, so 
would like to put it off.

8/13 :44  10p  city of oblong, IL 
is paying off late water bills 
for some residents – 
thanks to coronavirus 
relief funding village 
received.  

8/13 :54  6p  west central 
Indiana economic 



development district 
awarded $400,000 for 
coronavirus relief in 
Wabash valley.  Thru cares 
act recovery grant.  Will be 
used to help area 
businesses create short 
and long term strategies 
and resiliency plans to 
recover from coronavirus 
pandemic.  

8/13 37  5p  u.s. labor 
department says number 
of people who filed for 
first time unemployment 
fell last week.
1:07  5p  white house and 
lawmakers still far apart on 
a deal to help unemployed 
people struggling due to 
coronavirus.

8/14 1:14  6p  info on early 
voting places in knox co 
Indiana – also, new voting 
booths

8/17 :38  late  IN state election 
commission declines to 
expand voting by mail for 
general election.  In may, 
people could request mail 
in ballot without a specific 



reason. Not the case for 
November.

8/18 1:03  late  IN governor 
creates state’s 1st chief 
equity inclusion and 
opportunity officer.  Is also 
a requiring a review of 
state police and law 
enforcement academy 
curriculum and training.

8/18 election.  Retails hours at 
post offices ch:25  5p  
proposed changes to u.s. 
postal service will be 
delayed until after the 
anges will be delayed, 
collection boxes will 
remain in place, processing 
facilities will not close.

8/19 1:01  late  vigo co. election 
board met today to 
continue planning 
november’s election.

8/19 :44  late  vigo co. 
commissioners supporting 
effort to bring fighter jet 
training center to terre 
haute.



:47  late  terre haute 
chamber of commerce 
held their annual meeting 
tonite, to honor local 
businesses and leaders 
who make a difference in 
the city

8/20 :53  10p  IN gov Holcomb 
announces state will join 
program that would 
provide extra 
unemployment benefits.

8/21 :29  10p  reminder you 
only have a few days left 
to apply for coronavirus 
emergency rental 
assistance in Indiana and 
illinois.

8/22 31  late  u.s. postal service 
launching new election 
mail website, to provide 
info on how to successfully 
vote in the November 
general elections.  Many 
states are expanding mail 
in voting options.  

8/24 30 6p  reminder about 
election deadlines in 
Indiana and Illinois.  Voter 
registration ends October 



5th.  In Indiana, vote by 
mail application deadline is 
10/22.  In Illinois, it’s 
10/29.

8/25 :41  late  info on proposed 
retirement program for 
county workers.  Thru 
public employee 
retirement fund.  Don’t 
have money for this, but 
want to increase benefits 
with the program they 
already have in place.

8/30 :53  late  temporary 
replacement will be  
named for judge ryan 
johanningsmeijer, knox co. 
judge who died in a plane 
crash last Saturday 
morning. 

9/1 1:43  10p  poll workers are 
desperately needed in vigo 
county for the upcoming 
election.  For info on 
applying, go to wthitv.com

9/1 :34  10p  a look ahead at 
what needs to be done to 
fill vacancy in knox co. 



judge position  -  see 
yesterday explanation. 

9/1 :36  10p  Indiana airports, 
including terre haute, to 
see grant money from u.s. 
dept. of transportation.
:16  10p  labor day closures 
in the city of Vincennes, IN

9/2 1:55  late  a look at how 
the coronavirus pandemic 
has impacted small towns.  
Interview with town board 
president of clay city, IN.  
projects got cancelled 
because of funding, 

9/4 :29  10p  funeral held 
today for ryan 
Johanningsmeier – knox 
co. judge who died in 
plane crash last weekend.

9/8 1:05  late  terre haute 
regional airport is one of 5 
spots under consideration 
for the u.s. air force’s F-35 
foreign military sales 
training center.  A formal 
packet presented by terre 
haute mayor to air force.  
Highlighted why terre 



haute is a desirable 
location.

9/9 1:596p   vigo co. election 
board met this morning to 
finalize polling locations 
for November.  18 total 
voting locations.
:23  10p  more on above  -  
voter registration 
deadlines

9/10 :31  late  IL go vpritzker 
announces 2 grants 
coming to the state from 
u.s. dept. of labor  -  will go 
to training and hiring 1300 
residents to work at local 
disaster relief programs 
and industries in high 
demand.

9/10 2:10  6p  info on tax 
deferral order that 
president trump has 
signed  -  would allow 
employees to see more 
money in their checks by 
not taking out the federal 
social security tax.   But, 
that would have to be paid 
back next year, so it would 
be doubled for next year.  
Interview with local 



business  - they will not 
participate in this.
:12  6p  tomorrow, in gov 
orders all flags to be flown 
at half staff to honor 
victims of 9/11 attack.    

9/7 :42  late  vigo co. 
redevelopment 
commission working to 
build up the industrial 
park.  Bids opened today in 
regards to repaving several 
streets in the industrial 
park.

9/8 1:05  late  terre haute 
regional airport is one of 5 
spots under consideration 
for the u.s. air force’s F-35 
foreign military sales 
training center.  A formal 
packet presented by terre 
haute mayor to air force.  
Highlighted why terre 
haute is a desirable 
location.

9/11 :18  virtual candidate 
forum to be held 
tomorrow in vigo co  - with 
candidates from various 
races in vigo co.



9/12 :43  late  a look at today’s 
candidate forum  in vigo 
co.
:19  late  reminder about 
voter registration 
deadlines in Indiana.

9/15 1:42  10P  A look at 
tonite’s terre haute city 
council meeting.  Rezoning 
property to make housing 
and help for homeless 
population.

9/15 :20  midday  IN gov 
Holcomb appoints brian 
Johnson as new knox co. 
superior court 2 judge.  To 
finish term of ryan 
Johanningsmeier, who 
died in plane crash last 
month.’

9/16 :41  late coronavirus has 
affected how much county 
has been able to bring in 
with new food/beverage 
tax.  June and july were 
noticeably smaller. 

9/17 :43  late  vigo co. clerk’s 
office reminding people 



about a resource  -  called 
travel board  -  can help 
people with disabilities 
and the elderly – a 
democrat and a republican 
will come to your house 
and help you fill out an 
absentee ballot.  Number 
to call.
:56  late  Indiana is the top 
state in the nation for the 
increasing number of 
children adopted from 
foster care.
:21  late  vigo co. parks 
dept. has extended 
camping until 10/25.

9/18 1:50  6p    a look at 
changes in shelburn, in 
police dept.new town 
marshall to be appointed, 
they will appoint all new 
reserve deputies.

9/19 1:30  late  reaction around 
the united states to death 
of u.s. supreme court 
justice ruth bader 
Ginsburg. 87 year old 
Ginsburg dies of cancer 
related issues.



9/19 :50  late  more on above.  
Local and national tributes.
:24  late  virtual candidate 
forum held today for 
candidates running for 
various vigo co. offices.  3 
hour forum posted online. 
Candidates submitted by 
our viewers, moderated by 
news 10 rondrell moore.

9/21 1:53  late  latest on 
supreme court 
controversy.  President 
trump  moving to get a 
senate vote on his next 
supreme court pick before 
November election.  This 
to replace justice ruth 
bader Ginsburg, who died 
last week.

9/22 :30  10p  town of newton, 
IL giving away 5 plots of 
land in the city  -  in an 
effort to bring more 
residents.
:29  6p  reminder about 
voter registration deadline 

9/23 :32  late  late supreme 
court justice ruth bader 
Ginsburg honored  -  will 



lie in respose at supreme 
court.

9/24 :52  late  election security 
briefing held at FBI 
Indianapolis headquarters.  
Working to make sure 
votes are protected from 
cyber attackers or foreign 
agencies.

9/28 1:45 late   preview of 
tomorrow night’s 
presidential debate.
:45  late  president trump 
nominates any coney 
barrett to replace ruth 
bader Ginsburg for the 
supreme court.

9/28 :26  6p  reminder that 
voter registration in 
Indiana ends in one week, 
in Illinois 10/18.
:32  6p  Illinois secretary of 
state extends expiration 
on drivers licenses by 3 
months.  Must be renewed 
by February 1st of next 
year.  License plate stickers 
deadline remains 
November 1st.  extra time 
is an effort to prevent 



visits to licensing facilities 
during the pandemic.

9/29 :54  late  info on 
indictments in alleged 
campaign finance scheme 
against keeler, who is head 
of spectacle jack, 
company; building casino 
in terre haute.  casino will 
have ground breaking next 
month, with casino 
opening next fall.

9/29 1:49  6p    update on early 
voting in Illinois  -  
Crawford co. is seeing big 
turnouts.
:23  late  bureau of motor 
vehicle branch in 
bloomfield, IN is closing as 
of 10/8.  Residents will 
need to go to linton.

9/30 2:10  6p  follow up on  first 
presidential debate from 
last night.  Interview with 
local people who watched 
the event.

7/5 Social Services News Story :35  late  volunteers are 
needed for clay co. youth 
food program.  Supply 



food to needy kids during 
summer – need people to 
help pack up and serve 
food to families.  Make 
deliveries across the 
county.

7/9 :38  5p  100 women who 
care vigo co. makes 
donation to reach services  
-  to be used for “pathways 
day center”.  Daytime 
center for homeless 
people.

7/10 :29  5p  in state dept. of 
agriculture is giving food 
banks $300,000 to help the 
hungry.  Food bank assoc. 
says hoosier hungry people 
will increase by 40% due to 
pandemic.

7/14 :43  late  group “trick shots 
for charity” holding 
fundraiser for loyal 
veterans battalion in terre 
haute  -  will be used for 
their transitional house.

7/14 :23  late  more on above  -  
update on construction of 
the transitional home.  



Residents should be able 
to move in by September.

7/15 :37  midday  info on the 
Wabash valley coronavirus 
emergency relief fund.  Led 
by the united way of the 
Wabash valley, and the 
Wabash valley community 
foundation, non-profit 
organizations apply, and 
can earn extra cash to help 
people in need.  More than 
half a million dollars has 
been distributed.

7/16 :39  6p  terre haute 
catholic charities hosting 
“food stock”.  Free concert 
to be held later this month 
– cash donations and non 
perishable food will be 
accepted to benefit 
organization.

7/19 :38  late  update on 
construction of new 
veterans transitional house 
in terre haute.  

7/24 :17  10p  driers are needed 
in clay county Indiana to 
take veterans to their dr. 



appointments.  For info, go 
to wthitv.com

7/25  :15  late  today was 
“foodstock” concert 
– donations made to 
catholic charities 
food pantries.


7/27 :33  6p  totals on above 

mentioned “foodstock”.  
12 barrels of canned food, 
and no perishable items.   



7/28 :52  6p  Wabash valley jeep 
junkies donate more than 
$1,000 to hospice in 
memory of denny swalls, 
who was a member and 
passed away last year.

7/29 :29  late  deadline to apply 
for energy assistance for 
this winter is july 31st.  info 
on what you need to do.

7/30 :41  5p      terre haute 
catholic charities hosting 
annual sock and 
underwear drive.  
Donations go to Christmas 
store, where families can 



pick out items and gifts 
they need around the 
holidays.

7/30 :19  6p  update on 
veterans clinic under 
construction in terre 
haute.  on schedule to 
open in fall of 2021.

7/31 :37  6p  remnant church in 
terre haute held a food 
give a way today.

8/1 :48 late  rally held today in 
Sullivan, IN to show 
support to local law 
enforcement.

8/2 1:49  late  a look at today’s 
above mentioned “march 
for justice”.

8/4 :48  late  terre haute 
chamber of commerce 
hosts inclusivity panel 
discussion.  Discussed 
racial and social injustices.

8/5 50  6p  salvation army in 
terre haute supplying 



school supplies to needy 
kids.  What you will need 
to do.

8/5 :44  6p  “meals to you” 
partnership delivering 
meals to students in rural 
communities, displaced 
due to school closures.  
Involves pepsi, and USDA.

8/11 1:40  late  info on terre 
haute man with go fund 
me page  -  working to 
repair condemned house 
for him and his 4 boys – 
working to make a better 
life.  For info, go to 
wthitv.com

8/12 1:47  am  in a few days, 
first womens homeless 
house will open in clay co. 
IN.  “ place called hope” 
will be for those over 18, 
struggling with addiction, 
and veterans.  Ribbon 
cutting to be this 
Saturday.

8/13 :27  late  duke energy 
giving terre haute boys and 
girls club $10,000 grant to 
help with things such as 



social injustice and racial 
equality.

8/14 :23  6p  clay co. youth food  
program looking for 
volunteers and financial 
support.  For info on 
helping, go to wthitv.com

8/15 :49  late  grand opening of 
“a place called hope” in 
clay city.  Place for 
homeless female veterans, 
or those struggling with 
addiction.

8/21 :41  10p  annual “stamp 
out hunger” food drive 
thru u.s. postal service will 
be virtually.  Benefits 
catholic charities.

8/21 :29  10p  reminder you 
only have a few days left 
to apply for coronavirus 
emergency rental 
assistance in Indiana and 
illinois.

8/21 :41  midday  “diversity 
walk on wheels” n set for 
tomorrow in terre haute.  



cars will meet at Fairbanks 
park, and travel to 
memorial stadium.

8/24 :33  6p    group in knox 
county “helping his hands” 
needs help – were helping 
around 1,000 families a 
month that need food 
assistance. For info on 
helping, go to wthitv.com

8/24 :47  6p  league of women 
voters in vigo co. hosting 
it’s annual women’s 
equality day event 
virtually.  Event is 
tomorrow at 5pm.  Will 
feature several speakers, 
and will re-visit the 19th 
amendment.

8/26 :48  late  womens equality 
day celebrated in terre 
haute, but done virtually.

8/28 :16  10p  mcdonalds 
donates 6,500 lbs of frozen 
chicken to catholic 
charities today.



8/31 :22  late  duke energy to 
provide $300,000 in 
energy assistance to help 
people struggling to pay 
their bills.  For info, go to 
wthitv.com

9/6 :26 terre haute salvation 
army hosting food drive 
this week.  People can pick 
up food every second 
Tuesday of the month.  
One vehicle per 
household, must have 
valid form of id, and rent 
or utility bill in your name.

9/7 2:01  late  big 
brothers/sisters looking for 
volunteers to mentor kids.  
40 on a waiting list.

9/9 1:43  10p  catholic charities 
of terre haute looking for 
volunteers.  A lot of 
volunteers have had to 
quit due to coronavirus 
concerns and their own 
help.  for info on 
volunteering, go to 
wthitv.com



9/9 :54  6  united way holding 
their annual resource drive 
virtually this year.

9/9 :27  6p  casey’s general 
stores  hosting food drives 
this entire month.  You can 
donate change at all stores 
– money will benefit 58 
food banks.

9/12 :47  late  mayor 
motorcycle ride held today 
in brazil, IN  -  supporting 
clay co. humane society.
:36  late  “pet value” 
hosting fundraiser at 
locations across the 
country  - to raise money 
to benefit local 
organizations.

9/13 :50  late  Wabash valley 
jeep junkies drop off 
donations at “susie’s 
place” in terre haute  - a 
child advocacy center.  
Kids come here to talk 
about abuse and neglect 
they’ve suffere

9/14 :34  6p  united way and 
Wabash valley community 
foundation announced 



grant of $112,000  to help 
with  coronavirus relief in 
rural area counties.  Info 
on how groups can apply.

9/15 :37  am  dollar general 
literacy foundation grants 
money to north vermillion 
elementary and chances 
and services for youth.  
Casy plans to buy chrome 
books, which helps kids 
with their studies.

9/16 :38  late  clark co. il farm 
bureau teamed up with 
prairie farms to give away 
“dairy boxes” to needy 
families.
:25  late  salvatation army 
in terre haute gearing up 
for “red kettle campaign”.  
Their only fundraiser.  If 
you want to get involved, 
number to call.

9/17 :42  late  wabash activity 
center in terre haute, 
which provides services 
and programs for seniors 
in vigo co., needs financial 
assistance.



9/23 :31  late  how to apply for 
assistance with winter 
energy costs thru indiana’s 
low income home energy 
assistance program.  Info 
at wthitv.com

9/23 :54  am  info on “diaper 
day” fundraiser for group 
the villages of Indiana  -  
which works to support 
foster families.  They 
collect diapers and money 
to buy them.

9/27 :25  late  terre haute 
salvation army will be 
taking applications for a 
their annual Christmas 
assistance program  visit 
their facility between 
10/21 and 10/23, you will 
need your ID, a utility bill, 
and social security card.  
Birth certificates are 
needed for those under 
age of 18.

7/1 Community 
Appearance

News Story :35  late  in olney, il – local 
business owner painting 
city’s concrete planters.



7/2 1:15  6p    Sullivan IN 
mayor lamb declares july 
month long clean up.  
Where you can bring your 
trash to.  

7/7 :53  6p  12 points 
revitalization group in 
north terre haute to host 
car show this Saturday.  
Precautions will be taken 
due to pandemic.

7/9 :42  late  clean up in 12 
points area of north terre 
haute.  12 points 
revitalization committee 
collected trash and planted 
flowers.

7/10 :32  6p  terre haute 
chamber of commerce, 
and other downtown   
groups work together to 
clean up downtown terre 
haute.  got rid of weeks – 
beautify downtown.

7/1 :39  5p  a look at terre 
haute’s downtown mural 
project.  Murals will be 
printed on windscreen 
fabaric, which will go on 



construction fences, at site 
of new convention enter.  
7 artists involved.

7/20 :26  late   city of west terre 
haute working to beautify 
the city – received 12 new 
benches for the city, from 
the vigo co. solid waste 
management district.  Are 
made of recycled 
materials.

7/20 :26  6p  382 hoosier 
community based art 
providers are getting 
money from the Indiana 
arts commission.  Includes 
programs in vigo, clay, and 
greene counties.  

8/5 :23  10p  city of Vincennes, 
in receiving a historic 
preservation grant.  Will be 
used to fix deteorirating 
windows at police 
department.  Grant from 
IN dept. of natural 
resources.

8/9 :42 6p    in Sullivan co IN  -  
month long clean up of city 



nets more than 84,000 lbs 
of trash collected.

8/27 :48  6p  in Clinton, IN  - 
work is underway to take 
down a couple of 
dilapidated buildings in 
Clinton, IN

8/31 :37  late  terre haute 
chamber of commerce 
receives “main street 
grant” which will go to 
promote downtown 
business.

9/2 1:55  late  a look at how 
the coronavirus pandemic 
has impacted small towns.  
Interview with town board 
president of clay city, IN.  
projects got cancelled 
because of funding, 

9/10 :48  5p  update on 
progress of “see you in 
terre haute effort”.  Effort 
to improve workforce, and 
several beautification 
projects. Pandemic has 
halted some efforts, but 
they are still forging ahead.



9/14 :25  late  update on 
restoration plans in 12 
points neighborhood in 
north terre haute.  
husband and wife team 
renovating a building. Will 
put a brewery on first floor 
of building, and rent out 
apartments upstairs.

9/20 :38  late  today was 
“national clean up day”.  
trees, inc. hosted city wide 
cleanup with the 
organization “keep terre 
haute beautiful”.  the 
importance of keeping the 
Wabash valley clean, and 
taking pride in your 
community.

9/26 :26  late  ISU cross country 
and track athletes worked 
with “riverscape” to clean 
up wabashiki fish and 
wildlife area.  

7/1 Transportation News Story :37  late  IN dept. of 
transportation announces 
bridge work set to begin 
Monday in clay & vigo 



counties.  A look at what 
will be impacted.

7/6 :25  late  Illinois and 
Indiana dept. of 
transportation warning 
motorists to watch for 
damaged roads during 
intense heat.  Higher 
likelihood of pavement 
failures and buckles.

7/6 :15  late  Indiana dept. of 
natural resources has 
launched a “where to 
paddle” map for indiana’s 
water trails.  Link at 
wthitv.com

7/6 :15  am  traffic alert  -  
section of 1st st. in terre 
haute to be closed the 
next 2 days by csx for 
railroad crossing repair.

7/9 :48  late  Sullivan, IN 
getting a $1 million grant 
from community crossing  
-  city will use to new and 
approved black top. From 
IN dept. of transportation.



7/10 1:35  6p   at dangerous 
intersection in terre haute  
- dad wants something 
done about people who 
speed thru stop signs 
where kids ride their bikes 
and play.  Intersection is at 
10th & 4th ave.  has caught 
people on camera.

7/10 :25  10p  in terre haute -=  
prairieton road will be 
closed on Monday to 
repair a sinkhole.  Between 
Margaret and Voorhees.

7/10 :29  5p  clay co in school 
corporation working on 
bus routes for next school 
year.  If your child goes to 
clay schools, you will need 
to let the district know 
about transportation 
plans, so they can plan 
ahead due to coronavirus.  
Drivers will assign seats 
based on student 
registrations on their 
routes.  All buses will be 
disinfected after each 
route.  Masks are 
recommended.  For info on 
registering, go to 
wthitv.com



7/13 :20  late  INDOT beginning 
to work on SR 159 starting 
Wednesday.  Road closure 
thru 8/13.  This east of 
Blackhawk.

7/14 :17  late  traffic reminder – 
on the dates of the 
scheduled executions, 
road closures for 
prairieton road.

7/19 :24  late  traffic alert  -  SR 
159 closed for structure 
replace4ment east of 
Blackhawk, IN.  will be 
closed thru 8/13.

7/20 :37  6p  city of terre haute 
installed new street sign 
today – says john 
Schoffstall memorial way – 
at 9th & ohio.  Honors 
firefighter who lost his 
battle with coronavirus.

7/22 :20  10p  traffic alert  -  
section of lafayette avenue 
in terre haute will be 
closed tomorrow for utility 
relocation.



7/23 :19  late  traffic alert – csx 
is closing railroad crossings 
in terre haute starting 
tomorrow morning, until 
Saturday night.  A list of 
those

7/28 1:38  6p    in Vincennes, IN 
– main street project has 
reached phase 2 and 3.  
Both will add sidewalks, 
curbing, and lighting to the 
roadway.  Will also make 
an intersection safer.

7/31 :28  10p  traffic alert  - info 
on road closures this week 
in terre haute.  this due to 
csx closing railroad 
crossings for repair.

7/30 :30 announcement of new 
CSX railroad crossing 
closures in terre haute 

8/2 :28  late  reminder about 
railroad crossing closures 
for this week in terre haute

8/3 :20  late  there will be over  
200 law enforcement 
agencies conducting 
patrols as students get on 



and off the school bus this 
fall.  Police will be placed 
along bus stops and routes 
– looking for stop arm 
violations.

8/3 :25  6p  update on road 
closures due to csx railroad 
crossing repairs.

8/4 :23  6p  update on csx 
crossing closures in terre 
haute.

8/5 :16  6p  traffic alert – 
honey creek drive closed 
at honey creek mall, due to 
sewer installation.

8/5 :13  5p  traffic alert  -  
north 25th st. in terre haute 
closed.

8/7 20  late  traffic  alert  -  
road closures on on s.r. 59 
in the coming days 
between riley and lewis.  
Part of resurfacing project.

8/10 :39  late  traffic alert  -  csx 
railroad closings



8/12 :35  am  traffic alert  -  csx 
railroad crossing closings 
in terre haute.

8/16 :10  late  traffic alert – look 
at road closures in the 
area.

8/17 :16  late  traffic alert  -  
layette avenue in terre 
haute to be widened.  
Closure expected to last 42 
days.  From 25th & 
Lafayette to Lafayette and 
hawthorne.
1:32  late  more on above  
- how businesses will be 
impacted.

8/18 :08  6p  terre haute dobbs 
park to be closed next 
Monday for parking lot 
repaving.

8/18 :26  am  traffic alert in 
terre haute  - u.s. highway 
40 closed for repaving.  
Includes Wabash ave. west 
of s.r. 46.



8/22 :14  late  traffic alert  - in 
clay co. IN s.r. 42 will be 
closed Tuesday to repair a 
pipe structure.  Info on 
tnis.
:20  late  traffic alert  -  
reminder about Lafayette 
ave. work in terre haute.

8/24 :49  6p  with all of the road 
closures and construction, 
in dept. of transportation 
reminds drivers to pay 
close attention to 
construction zones.

8/26 :12  late  traffic alert.  Frye 
st. will be closed in 
southern vigo co.

8/27 :21  5p  traffic alert  - 
update on semi crash in 
terre haute at fruitridge 
and Wabash ave  -  that 
closed part of the streets 
for most of the day, for 
clean up and power line 
repair.

8/31 :10  late  traffic alert  - CSX 
announces railroad 
crossing closure.



9/1 :36  10p  Indiana airports, 
including terre haute, to 
see grant money from u.s. 
dept. of transportation.

9/5 :15  late  traffic alert  - 
keep an eye out for labor 
day road construction.

9/7 1:48  late  a look at airline 
industry struggles during 
coronavirus pandemic.

9/9 :28  6p  traffic alert  -  u.s. 
150 in west terre haute 
will be down to one lane. 
This due to construction of 
walkway between terre 
haute and west terre 
haute.

9/10 :23  late  traffic alert  -  sr 
46 bridge over 641 in terre 
haute will be closed 
tomorrow from 9p-6a over 
3 nights.

9/11 :41  10p  reminder about 
“eat in the street” closures 
in terre haute.



9/11 :22  10p  traffic alert  -  
bridge work scheduled on 
SR 46 has been cancelled 
south of terre haute.
:28  10p  traffic alert  -  8th 
st. in terre haute between 
Wabash and cherry will be 
closed permanently.  Has 
been closed while work 
continues on convention 
center.

9/14 2:00  6p  more on earlier 
mentioned closure of part 
of 8th st. in terre haute.  
update on construction of 
terre haute convention 
center as well.

9/18 :27  am  traffic alert  -  
areas of Wabash ave. 
closed for this weekends 
“eat in the streets”.  
Closures allow restaurants 
to extend their outdoor 
dining areas into Wabash 
ave.  creates more space 
for customers to feel more 
comfortable dining out.

9/21 :39 5p   for rail safety week  
- “operation clear track”.  
Police will be promoting 



rail safety week thru social 
media messages.  Indiana 
and Illinois are both in the 
top 5 when it comes to 
incidents on tracks.

9/25 :27  10p  reminder that this 
weekend will be the 3rd 
“eat in the streets” 
initiative in downtown 
terre haute.  small sections 
of Wabash ave. will be 
closed for the initiative to 
support local restaurants.

9/26 :40  late  traffic alert  -  
crews are working on state 
road 46 bridge over state 
road 641 this weekend.  
Road closures will be in 
effect at 7pm, ad lasting 
until 6am the following 
morning. work expected to 
be done by October 17th.

9/27 :16  late  traffic  alert  -  
starting 9/29 thru 10/3,  
17th st. in terre haute 
between college and 
farrington will be closed to 
work on a gas main.

9/28 :46  late  reminder about 
harvest season road 



safety.  There will be large 
farming equipment on the 
roadways.  Drivers need to 
slow down.

9/29 :17  6p  traffic alert.  In 
terre haute – 17th st. to be 
closed until Saturday, 
between college and 
farrington.

9/30 :19  10p  traffic alert  -  for 
one month, intersection at 
25th & Lafayette will be 
closed due to road 
reconstruction.

7/1 Minority 
Representation

News Story 1:53  5p    group in terre 
haute protesting  - wants 
vigo co. sheriff to address 
racism in his department.

7/6 2:30  6p    late  ISU 
students start petition to 
change university’s racial 
culture.

7/18 2:07  late  civil rights icon 
and long time 
congressman john lewis 
dies.



7/20 2:01  5p  u.s. congressman 
john lewis remembered.

7/21 :51 terre haute restaurant 
sells t-shirts for “pride” 
month. Charlies pub and 
grub.  Money will go to ISU 
multicultural services and 
LGBTQ organizations on 
campus.  Sold more than 
350 shirts.

7/21 1:48  am  in south bend 
Indiana, kkk propaganda 
found.  People outraged.

7/26 1:32  late  info on services 
for congressman john 
lewis, who passed away 
last week.

7/30 1:50  late  funeral held 
today for u.s. congressman 
john lewis

7/30 1:52  am  navy’s first black 
female jet pilot is set to get 
her wings this week.



8/1 1:00  late  ISU football 
players to host “march for 
justice” tomorrow – in 
support of black lives 
matter.    

8/1 :40  late  purple 
heart ceremony held today 
in Washington, IN.  man 
supposed to receive award 
in 1967 during Vietnam 
war.  Hosted by local VFW.

8/7 :50  late st. mary of the 
woods college has 
established an office of 
diversity, equity and 
inclusion.  Goal is to 
bolster a diverse and 
inclusive academic 
environment.

8/8 :37  late  atv ride held 
today in rosedale, IN to 
raise money for veterans 
and autism awareness.

8/12 1:47  am  in a few days, 
first womens homeless 
house will open in clay co. 
IN.  “ place called hope” 
will be for those over 18, 
struggling with addiction, 



and veterans.  Ribbon 
cutting to be this 
Saturday.

8/3 27  late  duke energy giving 
terre haute boys and girls 
club $10,000 grant to help 
with things such as social 
injustice and racial 
equality.

8/15 :49  late  grand opening of 
“a place called hope” in 
clay city.  Place for 
homeless female veterans, 
or those struggling with 
addiction.

8/15 :29  late  homeless day 
event held in terre haute.
:19  late  at Indiana 
military museum, in 
Vincennes – Vietnam 
veterans appreciation day.

8/18 1:03  late  IN governor 
creates state’s 1st chief 
equity inclusion and 
opportunity officer.  Is also 
a requiring a review of 
state police and law 
enforcement academy 
curriculum and training.



8/21 :41  midday  “diversity 
walk on wheels” n set for 
tomorrow in terre haute.  
cars will meet at Fairbanks 
park, and travel to 
memorial stadium.

8/24 :47  6p  league of women 
voters in vigo co. hosting 
it’s annual women’s 
equality day event 
virtually.  Event is 
tomorrow at 5pm.  Will 
feature several speakers, 
and will re-visit the 19th 
amendment.

8/26 :48  late  womens equality 
day celebrated in terre 
haute, but done virtually.

8/29 1:00  late  terre haute 
group “change of terre 
haute”  marched today to 
protest racial injustice.

9/7 :39  late  Indiana women’s 
suffrage centennial event 
held tonite at Vincennes, 
IN fortnightly club.  Event 
aimed to inform the public 



on indiana’s history on 
women’s rights.

9/5 1:39  late  protestors 
gathered at Kentucky 
derby  -  calling for justice 
after police shooting of 
breonna taylor in her 
Louisville apartment in 
march.  Also – in Portland, 
Oregon, police are 
preparing for 100th night of 
consecutive

9/22 :18  10p  sponsored by 
terre haute chamber of 
commerce  -  womens 
excellence in leadership 
award held today.

9/22 1:35  5p  “pride center of 
terre haute” introduces 
itself to the community.   
Wants to be a educational 
resource and support 
group for all LGBTQIA 
people.  Goal is to be 
inclusive to everyone.

9/25 :48  10p  terre haute 
womens conference held 
virtually, several women 
spoke on a variety of 
topics.



9/29 1:23  5p    how reach 
services in terre haute is 
using the money they 
received from coronavirus 
emergency relief fund.  
Giving homeless a place to 
stay.

9/29 :35  late  update on 
transitional home for 
veterans in terre haute.  
nearing completion.

7/6 Development of 
Business Friendly 
Environment 

News Story :32  late  terre haute 
chamber of commerce 
offering masks to small 
business for free.  Open to 
vigo, Sullivan, parke, 
vermilion, clay, and 
Putnam counties.  Your 
business or non profit 
must have fewer than 25 
employees.  For more info, 
go to wthitv.com

7/7 1:34  6p  info on daviess 
co. in economic initiative.  
Effort to keep the county 
afloat economically during 
coronavirus, and after.



7/16 :54  6p    terre haute 
chamber of commerce, 
and launch terre haute are 
partnering to help terre 
haute grow.  Work with 
small businesses to make 
sure their goals are met.  
Will work together to 
make their resources more 
accessible to more people.

7/29 1:40  6p    in robinson, il – 
small business grants are 
now being offered to local 
shops.  Supplied by 
community revitalization 
and beautification 
committee.  Indo on how 
to apply.

8/12 :54  6p  west central 
Indiana economic 
development district 
awarded $400,000 for 
coronavirus relief in 
Wabash valley.  Thru cares 
act recovery grant.  Will be 
used to help area 
businesses create short 
and long term strategies 
and resiliency plans to 
recover from coronavirus 
pandemic.  



8/14 :50  10p  importance  of 
supporting small 
businesses during 
pandemic.  Interview with 
terre haute 
businessperson.

8/20 1:50  10p  interview with 2 
local businessmen, whose 
businesses have thrived 
thru coronavirus.  One 
owns the mill in Bridgeton, 
IN.  he’s had to make lots 
of flour for people.

8/24 1:00  6p  for weekends, 
starting this Friday 
morning, Wabash avenue 
in terre haute between 4th 
& 7th will be closed, to 
allow for more outdoor 
dining in terre haute.  this 
to help small  businesses 
struggling due to 
coroavirus.  Will e for a 
few weekends.

8/27 :53  late  “eat in the street” 
in terre haute cancelled.  
Picnic tables provided by 
the city were to be set up, 
to bring business 
downtown.



8/31 :37  late  terre haute 
chamber of commerce 
receives “main street 
grant” which will go to 
promote downtown 
business.

9/1 :36  10p  Indiana airports, 
including terre haute, to 
see grant money from u.s. 
dept. of transportation.

9/4 :46  10p  $343,000 will be 
given to Wabash valley 
coronavirus relief fund, 
thru community 
foundation and united 
way.   

9/4 :48  5p  major grant from 
state of Indiana to improve 
broadband expansion in 
our area.  Joink will 
oversee.  Will allow for 
higher speed internet 
packages to home and 
businesses.

9/8 1:31  late  “eat in the 
streets” in downtown terre 
haute is back on.  local 
restaurants, citiy, and 



health dept. came up with 
new plan that will work for 
all.  Downtown area will be 
closed off, people can 
come and eat outside.  Will 
go on this weekend, 
maybe more later.

9/8 :42  late  vigo co. 
redevelopment 
commission working to 
build up the industrial 
park.  Bids opened today in 
regards to repaving several 
streets in the industrial 
park.
1:05  late  terre haute 
regional airport is one of 5 
spots under consideration 
for the u.s. air force’s F-35 
foreign military sales 
training center.  A formal 
packet presented by terre 
haute mayor to air force.  
Highlighted why terre 
haute is a desirable 
location.

9/.10 :48  5p  update on 
progress of “see you in 
terre haute effort”.  Effort 
to improve workforce, and 
several beautification 
projects. Pandemic has 



halted some efforts, but 
they are still forging ahead.

9/13 :49  late  recap of “eat in 
the streets” held in terre 
haute this weekend.  
Deemed a success.

9/14 :25  late  update on 
restoration plans in 12 
points neighborhood in 
north terre haute.  
husband and wife team 
renovating a building. Will 
put a brewery on first floor 
of building, and rent out 
apartments upstairs.

9/14 :34  6p  united way and 
Wabash valley community 
foundation announced 
grant of $112,000  to help 
with  coronavirus relief in 
rural area counties.  Info 
on how groups can apply.

;9/17 2:00  6p    a look at how 2 
big projects in terre haute  
-  convention center and 
casino – could help bring 
small businesses back.



9/18 :27  am  traffic alert  -  
areas of Wabash ave. 
closed for this weekends 
“eat in the streets”.  
Closures allow restaurants 
to extend their outdoor 
dining areas into Wabash 
ave.  creates more space 
for customers to feel more 
comfortable dining out.

9/16 :34  late  interview with 
small business – wild rose 
boutique – in terre haute 
to see how they have  
been able to make it.

9/24 :50  late  new initiative is 
helping businesses in terre 
haute prepare for 
expected increased 
tourism due to 
development in the city.  
Called “open for tourism” 
program provides funding 
for the product.  Set to 
open  -  federal coffee.  
First business to complete 
the program.

9/25 :27  10p  reminder that this 
weekend will be the 3rd 
“eat in the streets” 
initiative in downtown 



terre haute.  small sections 
of Wabash ave. will be 
closed for the initiative to 
support local restaurants.

9/25 1:28  5p  pantheon theater 
project in Vincennes, IN 
receives funding from the 
u.s. economic 
development 
administration.  Grant of 
$732,000 will go to carry 
the project  to it’s 
completion. 

9/26 :46  late new federal 
coffee and fine foods in 
terre haute is open for 
business.  Indoor and 
outdoor seating, at 7th & 
Wabash.

9/30 :53  10p  better business 
bureau teaming up with 
“indeed”  to help people 
businesses hire people.  
Businesses can post 
openings on a wider scale 
with a $200 credit to new 
accounts.  

7/6 Environment News Story :15  late  Indiana dept. of 
natural resources has 



launched a “where to 
paddle” map for indiana’s 
water trails.  Link at 
wthitv.com

7/9 1:56  6p  with possibility of 
inpending drought 
conditions in the Wabash 
valley, a look at how you 
can conserve water.

7/10 1:47  6p  tips on keeping 
your house cooler in the 
summer.

7/14 :28  midday  vigo co. solid 
waste management is 
holding its electronics wste 
day – until 5p this 
afternoon, people can get 
rid of unwanted 
electronics for free.  For 
vigo co. residents only.

7/17 :47  5p    city of Sullivan in 
looses it’s recycling 
program thru republic 
services, because people 
were throwing trash into 
the recycling containers.  
City is currently looking for 
recycling alternatives.



7/23 :50  late  newest drought 
monitor  released today  -  
even with 3 to 7 inches of 
rain reported in some 
areas the last several days, 
some areas of the Wabash 
valley are still under the 
moderate drought 
category.  Southern part of 
viewing area.

9/4 1:57  6p    ISU recycling 
closing public drive thru 
thru the end of 2020.  This 
due to uncertainity of 
pandemic.
:26  10p  “toxaway” day is 
9/19 at vigo co. solid waste 
district.  Chance to get rid 
of toxic products.

9/8 1:22  5p  lots of people are 
camping this labor day 
weekend  - a look at some 
in the Wabash valley.

9/8 :32  5p  IN dept. of natural 
resources has launched a 
new website, where the 
public can report info 
about wildlife that appears 
to be sick, or has died 
without apparent cause.  



Can monitor diseases.  For 
info, go to wthitv.com

9/10 1:43  6p  how the 
California wildfires are 
affecting the Wabash 
valley.

9/22 :22  10p  due to very dry 
weather, commissioners in 
parke, clay, greene, and 
daviess issued burn bans

9/23 :23  interview with Indiana 
state fire marshall, who 
talks about the burn bans.

9/23 2:03  7p  info on invasive 
special – Japanese chaff 
flower.

9/25 1:57  5p  reminder about 
burn bans around the state 
of Indiana.  Many are in 
area counties, as well as 
vigo.  Prohibits open 
burning at this time.

9/26 1:54  late  today is national 
conservation day.  in 
vermillion co. IN – group 



works to tear up old 
abandoned railroad tracks 
and turn it into a nature 
trail.’

9/29 :17  6p in vigo co – county 
commissioners vote to 
extend burn ban until 
October 9th.

7/1 Miscellaneous News Story :41 late  annual terre 
haute blues fest cancelled.

7/2 :46  late  Vincennes in city 
leaders encouraging 
residents to stay home and 
watch fireworks this year.  
Will be set off at Lincoln 
high shool area, highest 
area in Vincennes.  Can e 
seen for miles.

7/3 1:02  10p  brazil, in rotary 
celebration began today -  
a condensed holiday 
celebration.

7/3 :57  10p  look at new kayak 
launch dock at hawthorne 
park in vigo co.



7/3 :42  6p  first financial bank 
in terre haute seeing coin 
shortage.

7/4 :25  late  look at terre 
haute fireworks

7/4 2:12  6p  the legacy of 
terre haute’s eva kor, a 
year after her death.

7/5 :27  late  major league 
baseball schedule to be 
released Monday.

7/6 2:48  midday  a look at pet 
insurance.  Is it worth it?

7/7 :29  10p  marshall, il 
autumnfest cancelled due 
to coronavirus

7/7 :29  6p  at prairie creek 
park in vigo co  -  addition 
of outdoor exercise 
equipment.  Also – at terre 
haute hawthorne park.  

7/9 :27  late  guidelines for 
high school sports in 



Illinois have changed – 
only 50 people can be in 
attendance, including 
teams and coaches.

7/10 :50  10p  at vigo o. fair  -  
truck and tractor pull 
tonite.  People came, in 
spite of coronavirus.

7/12 :26  late  vigo co. fair 
currently going on -  4-h 
shows not open to public, 
fase masks required when 
people cannot social 
distance.

7/14 :23  late  vigo co. historical 
museum has changed it’s 
hours  will be closed on 
Sunday’s due to 
coronavirus.

7/15 :49  late  spirit of 
Vincennes rendezvous 
cancelled due to 
coronavirus.

7/17 :40  10p  “guys who give” 
donate$4700 to vigo co. 
ymca to buy no touch 
drinking fountain, and 



water bottle filling 
stations.

7/21 :31  late  Indianapolis 500 
race will be  ran in august, 
but with more changes.  
25% capacity for fans, 
must wear masks, social 
distance for fans.

7/21 1:43  6p  clay co. in fair 4-h 
exhibitions  went on as 
planned  -  went well, 
despite coronavirus.  A 
look at what changes were 
made to protect 
participants.   

7/22 :50  10p  info on how 
athletes at Indiana state 
are adjusting to their new 
reality.

7/22 53  6p  more info on 
changes at this years 
Indianapolis 500 race.  All 
race weekend concerts are 
cancelled, 500 festival live 
events are cancelled, 
legends day programming 
cancelled, and the indy 
500 victory celebration will 
be closed to fans.  There 



won’t be any infield 
camping.  On race day 
there will be entry health 
screenings, and limited 
merchandise and 
concession areas.

7/24 :24  10p  annual route 40 
fest in brazil, IN cancelled 
due to coronavirus.

7/24 1:10  5p  started in 
1809,knox co. fair is the 
longest running county fair 
in the state.  Even though 
coronavirus shut it down, 
the event continued on.  4-
h events continued this 
week.

7/25 2:00  late  on Sunday’s, 
local couple cook 
homemade meals for 
people.  If you are 
interested in having a 
home cooked meal, like to 
their facebook page.

7/27 2:07  6p    late  in brazil, IN 
work is underway to 
rebuild old brazil high 
school monument.  



Damaged 2 years ago 
when a car crashed into it.

7/29 :20  6p  in high school 
athetic assoc. announces 
today that fall athletic 
sports will go on as 
planned, without delays or 
cancellations.  Sports 
seasons will not be moved.

7/30 :50  late  at this time – 
covered bridge festival is 
still a go.  organizers 
working out the kinks, to 
keep al safe.

7/31 :31  10p  remainder of 
brazil, IN concert band 
season cancelled  -  after 
member tested positive for 
coronavirus.

8/3 2:06  late  people have 
been getting mysterious 
packets of seeds in the 
mail in parke co  -  from 
china, that they didn’t 
order.  If you get these, 
don’t handle, don’t 
disperse.  Could be part of 
scam, or an invasive plant 
species.  For info on where 



to send them, go to 
wthitv.com

8/3 :55  late  interview with 
program director of 
alzheimers association 
greater Indiana chapter.  
Explains resources offered   
0  online support groups, 
educational programs.

8/3 :30  late  a look at severe 
flooding in robinson, IL this 
afternoon  -  4 inches of 
rain in a short time.  

8/3 :17  late  deming park ool 
in terre haute will open 
8/6.  Closed after 
coronavirus scare.

8/3 :40  6p   Wabash valley 
girls softball league 
breaking ground on new 
facility.  
1:58  6p  update on new 
automated process that 
allows for safer recycling 
and destroying of 
munitions that are brought 
into crane navy base.



8/4 37  6p  announcement that 
the indy 500 scheduled for 
8/23 will run without 
spectators.

8/5 :24  10p  annual Newport 
hill climb to be cancelled 
this year.

8/8 21  late  annual fire 
prevention celebration and 
parade hosted annually by 
sugar creek fire dept. in 
terre haute is cancelled 
due to coronavirus.
:41  late      adoption event 
held today at ollie’s canine 
campus in terre haute  -  a 
look at how coronavirus 
has affected adoptions.  
Some people are adopting 
because they are working 
from home, others are out 
of work and having a hard 
time taking care of their 
animals.

8/10 :28  late  new dunkin 
donuts open on terre 
haute north side.

8/12 :24  late  terre haute 
childrens museum 
struggling with donations



:25  late  robinson, IL 
cancels their Christmas 
festival

8/12 :29  6p  big 10 conference 
postpones all   fall sports.

8/13 27  5p  united states AMC 
theaters reopening.

8/14 1:33  6p  Missouri valley 
conference postpones fall 
athletic season.

8/17 1:42  late  parke county 
commissioners meet  -  
covered bridge festival to 
be cancelled this year  

8/18 1;41  late  more on above 
mentioned cancellation of 
parke co. covered bridge 
festival.  

8/21 :31  10p  IN governor signs 
executive order to increase 
childcare options for 
children.  Goal is to help 
families who need care 
while students are learning 
remotely.  Allows school 



corporations to contract 
with organizations to 
operate school age 
childcare programs.  
Includes programs like 
boys and girls clubs and 
YMCA”s.

8/21 :28  10  homecoming 
festivities cancelled for 
vncennes Lincoln high 
school.
:19  10p  cory, IN apple 
festival still on 9/25 thru 
9/27.

8/24 1:47 am  interview with 
hardware and software 
integrator at ISU -  with all 
of the increased “going 
virtual” due to 
coronavirus, how you can 
be more at risk for scams.  
How you can protect 
yourself .

8/25 :50  6p  at vendors in 
honey  creek mall in terre 
haute -  since covered 
bridge festival is cancelled  
-  vendors can rent a booth 
at half price.  This to help 
during challenging time



8/27 1:38  late  amc theaters set 
to reopen.  What you will 
need to know.
:28  late  popeyes 
restaurant is reopened.  
Had been closed earlier 
this week due to employee 
with coronavirus.

8/29 :49  late  terre haute 
farmers market ran today 
at meadows center  -  
attendance has been up.

8/31 :16  5p  today’s 
coronavirus numbers from 
around the area.

9/1 :27  6p  info on duke 
energy planned power 
outage.  For info, go to 
wthitv.com

9/2 1:22  5p    officials from 
Indiana rabies program 
launch website that tells 
about rabies.  More 
animals that can spread 
rabies  are out at this time 
of the year.  Watch your 
pets closely, make sure 
your pet is vaccinated.



9./2 ‘:21  6p  info on scheduled 
duke energy power out 
ages.

9/6 :27  late  in Sullivan co. in  - 
humane society is dealing 
with overflow of cats and 
kittens.  Can’t take any 
more.  Looking for 
volunteers and donations.

9/7 1:41  6p    even though the 
labor day parade was 
canceled in terre haute, 
politicians hit the parade 
route in their cars to show 
support for workers.

9/8 :37  late  9/11 flags flying 
around ISU & st. mary of 
the woods.  Represents 
victims, survivors, and first 
resonders of 9/11.
:43  late  girl scouts in need 
of adult volunteers. For 
info, go to wthitv.com

9/9 :31  6p  there will be 
several girl scout cookie 
booths this Saturday, for 



people to stock up.  Info 
on this.

9/10 :12  6p  tomorrow, in gov 
orders all flags to be flown 
at half staff to honor 
victims of 9/11 attack.    

9/12 :47  late  mayor 
motorcycle ride held today 
in brazil, IN  -  supporting 
clay co. humane society.
:36  late  “pet value” 
hosting fundraiser at 
locations across the 
country  - to raise money 
to benefit local 
organizations.

9/13 :25  late  mcdonalds 
restaurant giving free 
drinks to teachers this next 
week.
:16  late  today’s 
coronavirus numbers 
around the valley
:19  late  info on “hobson 
maze”.  Set to open next 
weekend.
:22  late  griffin bike park 
festival held today at 
fowler park in terre haute.



9/16 2:15  6p  big 10 football 
conference announces 
they will reverse their 
decision not to play 
football.  Will start playing 
10/24.  With championship 
game on 12/19.

;9/18 :45  10p  ribbon cutting 
held today for newly 
restored Irishman covered 
bridge in fowler park in 
vigo co.  one of the oldest 
bridges in the state.  Built 
in 1845, moved to fowler 
park in 1971.

9/18 :45  6p  parke-vermillion 
humane society hosting 
outdoor fundraiser event 
tomorrow.  Are in need of 
financial assistance.

9/21 :27  late  terre haute parks 
and recreation dept. 
hosting trunk or treat drive 
thru and parade at deming 
park on 10/17.  Companies 
can bring their vehicles out 
to advertise.



9/22 2:13  10p  in vigo co  -  3rd 
grader left on school bus 
this morning.  Fell asleep  -  
driver didn’t check the bus.  

9/22 :41  am ribbon cutting held 
yesterday at newly 
remodeled arby’s 
restaurant in terre haute.  
at this – arby’s gave big 
brother/sisters of the 
Wabash valley a donation.

9/23 :54  late  fundraiser to be 
held for vigo county ymca  
-  Saturday 10/17.  For 
Halloween, but 
participants can try out 
fitness classes.

9/24 1:51  6p    late  ditzler 
orchard in parke co. is 
officially open for the 
season.  Will have you pick 
Saturday’s & Sunday’s.  

9/24 :50  6p  Halloween plans at 
childrens museum of 
indianapolis.  Will host a 
monster masquerade – to 
be held completely 
outdoors.



9/25 :54  terre haute symphony 
orchestra open this 
weekend with their first 
concert of the season.

9/26 :54  late  cory apple 
festival is currently going 
on this weekend.  Outdoor 
vendors,  fish fry, car 
show.

9/26 1:30  late  info on 2 
wabash valley farms 
welcoming people with a 
pumpkin patch and a corn 
maze.  U-cut pumpkin 
patch in west terre haute,  
and L&A farms on lower 
terre haute road between 
west terre haute and paris.

9/30 :54  10p  terre haute 
childrens museum discuss 
financial problems, caused 
by pandemic.
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